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THE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MAGAZINE,

ON THE SUSQUEffANNA.

BY W. H. WV1THROW, M.A.

Ir.
TT is at Harrisburg, a hundred miles from, Philadeiphia, that

vie reach the Susquehanna IRiver. There it lies, this storieci
stream, glancing, gleaming, shirmcring in the sunlight. Born
far -ap among the mountains, it vianders on-unhasting, unresting
-to its destiny in the distant sea. The broad lands through
which it flovis 'were once the homes of povierful. tribes, whose
very names-the Conestogas, the Tuscaroras, the Conewegas -

are now almost forgotten. 0f ail those forest nations, scarce a
solitary individual- 10w remains. Perchance some lonely wan-
derer, a stranger in the land of bis fathers, an aJien -where they
were lords of the soil, may gaze from some hli-top upon the far-
winding river, and behold the .crowded cities and fair villages
and happy farm.steads, and then tu-ta away with a bitter sigh as
lie feels that ail the multitudinous hosts viho inhabit these
valleys are the conquerors-the destroyers of lis people-that
of lis -blood there runs no kindred drop in any human veins.,
Srch an incident Longfeilow lias described in bis beautiful poem.,
«The Indian Huýnter:"

W.hen the summer harvesi; was gathered in,
A&nd the %;heaf of the gleaner grew white and thin,
.Anid the ploughshare was in. its fiumow left,
Where the stubble land *had «been ]ately oleft,
An Indfl n hunter, with unstra-ng bow,
Looked dtu'vn where the valley lay atretched below.
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Rle was a stranger there, and aUl that day
Had been ont on the his, a perilous way,
But the foot of the deer wvas faïi and fleet,
And the wolf kept aloof froni the -hiuter's feet,
And bitter feelings passed o'er limi then,
As lie stood by the populous hiaunts of mea.

Tien the hiunter turned awaiy from that seue,
'Viere the home of his fatiiers once had been,
And heard, by the distant and ineasured stroke,
That the woodmnan hewed dovn the giant oak-
.And burning thouglits fiaslied over his niind,
Of the white man's faith, and love uukiud.

Thé moon of the harvcst grew higli anibiit,
As lier golden horu pierced the cloud of white, --

A footstep was liard in' the rustling brake,
Where the beecli overshadowed the misty lak e~,
And a mourniug voice, and a phuige frein shore,
And the hunter was seen on the his no more.

When years had passed on, by that stili lake side,
The fisher looked down througli the silver tide,
And there on the smooth yellow sand displayed,
A skekiton -wasted and white was laid,
Ant I'twas seen, as the waters moved deep) and slow,
That the hand was stifl grasping a hunter's bowv.

But when night draws her veil over fue scene, when the pale-
moon' walks the sky and, in the dim, uncertàin lighit, the traces
of humani occupation are obscured or concealed, the imagination
eau easily Teconstruet the scene in its original solitude. Taere
sweeps the stately flood between its walls of dusky foliage.
There sleep the wooded is]ands on its shining bosom. The moon-
licight g-listens on the gloýsy oak and aspen leaves. The nighit-
wvind sighs like whispering spirits. The plaintive voice of the
wliippoorwill is heard. This surely might be the primeval
loneliness before th'a foot of the white mail invaded the continent.
But hark! that deep, far-off thunder. It"grows every moment
londer and nearer than before. A fiery eye glares out of the
darkness. A giant cyclops, with breath of flame, storms by,
shaking the earth and draggyingc a sleeping multitude in his
train. And here, creeping, from the ýloom, gleains the signal-
liglit of the slow barge on the before unnoticed canal. The age

On the Sùs quehanct. 195



190 anadian mlethodi8t m2agazine.

of the redman bas passed. The reign-of the
corne.

Twenty miles, from Harrisburg we reach the
the "~Blue Juniata." "IVassiveness, softness

white man has

lovely valIey of

of outline, and

ývariety," write.9 Mr. Sipes," I are the distinguishing peculiarities
of the Juniata scenery. The miniature -river, iiu its course of a
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On~ the Susguehen1na. 9

hundred miles through the inountains, lias apparently overcome
the obstacles in iti way by strategy as well as by power. At
many places it lias dashed( boldly against the wall before it and
torn it asunder; at others it -winds' tostuously around the
obstruction-creeping stealthily througb. secret valleys and
secluded glens, Every hour of the day-every change of the
seasons-gives new tints to these mountains and valleys.. Al1most
every tree lias its parasite in a Vircrinia crepr fetoigi
from the ground to its topmost branch." Amid. the quiet 0f
these sylvan solitudes the tirnid hare disports himself unharmed;
and the oriole, from, its swinging bougli, trilis its rapturous song.

lUt was on the north brandi of the Susquehanna that the
Massacre of Wyoming," whichi gives its tragic interest to the

river, took place. Bêfc5re the :Revolution, the lovely valley of
Wyomning was the abodé of a peaéeful and prosperous population,
among whom, thiù Moravian Brethren had won some of lheir most
illustrious niissionary triumphs. In the year 1778, during the
fiercest agony of the war, the fertile valley was invaded by a
force of seven hundred Indians and four hundred- white men,
under the notorious Major lButler. The scattered settlers rallied
for the defenice of their homes and heartis. They offered a
desperate resistance, but were defeated with the loss- of iwo-
thirds of.- theîr number, and were driven behind the ramparts of
a half-iui'ned fort. In two days they capitulated, with tie pro-
mise of -protection. But tie inhuman savages, thirsting, for
blood, hrooked né restraint. A hideous massacre of the prisoners,
including woinen and children, with every circumstance of bar-
baric cruelty,'took place. The fertile valley became a desolation,
and its surviving inliabitants fugitives amid tie mountains, or
forests5, or- captives in the distant wigwams of their cruel foe.
A marbie shaft on the site of the confiict comnmemc.-ates the
heroism. and tie tragic fate of the victims. - But their noblest
monument is the impenishable verse ot the sympathizing poet,
and the tears and pity of his readers, through alI time. The
employment of t] ose ruthless savages in the wars of civilized
and Christian peoples-of brothers in language and in blood-
hrings the binai of shame upon the patriotic cheek, and made
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On the Sitsgiwhanne. 0

the arches of Old St. Stephen ring with the indignant eloqueuce
of the high-souled Chathamn.*

At the junction of the West and North'brý.nchesý of thxe Sus-
quehanna, shown in the eut on page 198, the scenery is strikingly
grand-high precipitous bluffs rising above the plain and over-
looking the magnificent river, which is here a mile wide. In the
quiet cemeLery by the riverside sleep the remains of P3r. Josephi
Priestly, Soeinian preacher, the discoverer of oxygen and carbonie
acid, gas, and the father of modern chemistry. Born in Leeds,
England, in 1733, lie became one of the xnost learned linguists
and eminent scientists of his age. Notvdtbstanding his religious
heterodoxy, ho enjoyed the frienduhipn of the large-hearted and
tolerant John Wesley. For bis opposition to the Establishedl
Churcli and for bis radical opinions, bis chnrch and honse were
bumned, and he hiniseif coinpelled to, fly for bis life. In 1794
lie came to, America and lived for ten years in a bouse, still

*It is only hiatorio justice ta state that our Canadian hero, Josephi Brant,
whose remains sleep besidâe the old Mohawk Churcli on the Grand Riiver, near
Brantford, had no part ini this cruel massacre. Camipbell accuses hlm of being
its leader in thcse vigorous unes:

"But this is net a time,"-he starte-d up
-And smate his breast with wae denancing band-
"This is no time to fill the jayous cup,
The Mammoth cames,-the foe, the monster Brandt,
With aU bis bowling, desolating band ;-

* These eyes have seen their blade, ahd burnirg pinc
Awake at on9e, and silence haif your land.
lied is the cup tbey drink, but not -vith wine:
Awake, aund watch ta.night, or sec no niorxiing shine!

"Scaruiug te wield the hatchet for bis bribe,
'Gainst Brandt himaself I went tp battie forth :
Accursed Brandt!1 he left of ail niy tribe -
Nor man, nar child, nor thing of livinîgbirth :
No ! not the dog that watched niy hbusehold: bearth

* Escaped that night &f blood upon aur plains!
Ail pefished 1-I alone anm lift on earth!
Tc a whom. ior relative nar blood rerrins,

Noa! not a kindred. drap that runs in humnan velus"

Brant was nat evén present on thec occasion, and Campbell subseciuently absaived.
- Lm from tbis steru indlctmexit.

201



202 -anadian Met7oi8t Magazine.

standing, in this quiet retreat. Here, in 1804, he died, and here,
ini 1874, the centennial of Chemistry was celebrated by the
leading seientits of Axnerica.

On the West branch of the Susquehanna is situated Wihiams-
port, the most beautiful littie city we ever visited. Its. -wide;
straight, block-paved, tree-lined streets; its nuinerous and band-

...........

ON~ THrE WEST BI3n,;cn OF TEIE SUSQUERHÂKNA.-

some villas; and its delihhful surrounding:,s of lofty hUiS and
windmao streams, make it a deliahtfu1 residence. It is one of the
busiest places in I>ennsylvania. Its fifty steam, sâw-mills, manu-
facture two liundred million feet of lumber per year. One
niatch-factory makes ten million match-sticks per hour.
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204 Jaraian MethocZi8t !dagLz2ne.

As we advance up the river the stream, becormes narrower and
more picturesque. The stranded sawlogs and floating rafts
indicate the main source of weaith of the thriving, towns upon
its banks. The his become more lofty and ruaged, and the rock

J-
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WAIMuNN, ON THE ALLEGHIENY.

formations more striking. On every brawling stream, and in
inany a secluded glen, the ruthless saw-mills are devou.ring the
forest; with an insatiable appetite that nothing eau appease.
Apparently inaccessible cliffs, where iit would seem that -the

piles 'would be. safe frein their enemies, have been scaled, and
the trunks of the prostrate giants strew the craggy slopes, like
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windrows of the siain upon a field of battie. Such is the scene
ait Pulpit Rocks, with its lone sentinel ciifs, shown on page 203.

We have now reaehed the Il ivide," befween the valleys of
the Susquehanna and the Ohio. The streams flow west instead
of east. At Warren, on the head waters of' the Allegheny, is a
beautiful bridge, shown in the accompanying engraving. The
logs and rafts upon the stream seek the Ohio, t>he Mississippi,
and many of them reach, after a journey of fifteen hundred
miles, the great emporium of New Orleans.

AT THIE OPEN DIOOR.

TnE mistakes of my life are many,
* The sins of my heart are more.

Anid 1 scarce can see for 'veeping,
But 1 knock at the open door.

1 know 1 ama weak and sinful,
It cornes to, me more and more;

But whien thie dear Saviour shall bld me corne in,
l'Il enter that open door!

I arn lowest of those who love Hlm,
I arn weakest of those who pray;

But I corne as He bas bidden,
And He wvill not say m-e nay.

My mistakes Bise free grace ivil] cover,
My sies He will wash away ;

And the feet that shrink and talter,
Shall walk through the gate of day.

The uiiýtakes of my ]ife are mnany.
And My spirit je sick with11 eià,

And 1 scrute can sce with 'weeping- -

But the Saviour will let me in!

1 know I amn weak and sinful,-
It comes to me more and more;

But when the dear Saviour shall bid me corne in,
1lil enter that open door.

205
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"THIROIJGH THE DAIEK CQNTINENT "-STANLEY'S
JOU1INEY AOROSS AFRICA.

il.

MÀNýY were the almost miraculous esc,-pes of the explorers of
the Stanley 'expedition from. the combined perils of cannibals.
and cataracts-of savage beasts and stili more savage men-the
narrative of which is of thrilling iuiterest. But somnetimes, alas I
more thrilling is the story of the tragc faeo hoebae en
Frank Pocock was now the only white m(-ln, besides Stanley, with-
the expedition, Barker hiaving suddenly died. Amid the African
jungle Frank was fond of singing the sweet Sunday-school hymns
hie had learned as a boy in dear old IEngland. Saddened, by the
death of his brother,;hle seemeci to have a presentiment of 'ais
own approàching fate. One niglit Stanley heard hui. singing, ini a
sad minor strain, the foilowing -words:

The home !and, the fair land,
Refugre for ail distressed,

W'heze pain and sin ne'er enter in,
But ail is peace and rest.

The home land! I long to meet
Those who have gone before;

The weeping eyes and weary feet,
lRest on that happy shore.

The home land, the bright lanid,
My eyeg areffihled i ith tears,

Remembering ai the happy band,
Passed from iny sight for yeax's.

When will it dawn upon mny soul
When shall I rcach that strand?

]3 y night anai day, I watch and pray
For thee, dear, blest home land.

"I thouglit the voice trembled as the strain ended , writes
Stanley, le s0 I said, 'Frank, my dear fellow, you will make us ail
cry with'such toues as those. Choose sonie heroie tune, whose
notes wil1 mak-e us-all feel afire>-

All riglit, sir,' lie replied, Nvith a briglù, oheerful face, and
sang tlue followiug:
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208 ~Can«di&n Met7iodùit Magazie.

BrigÈtly gleams our banner,
Pointing to the sky,

Waving wanderers onward
To their home on higli.

Journoying o'er the desert,
- Gladly thus we pray,
And with bauds united

Take ont heavexwvarcl way.

How do you like this, sir?' he asked:

-My God, my Father, while I stray,
Far frîn my home, in life's rough way,_
O teacli me from my heart to say,

Thy wvill be done.

Though dark my path and sad my'lot,
Let me be stili and murmur nor,
Or ýreathe the prayer divinely tauglit,

Thy will be doue.

What though in lonely grief I sigli
For'friends beloved no longer nigh!
Submissive would I still reply,

Thy wiàl be doue.

cc Frank, you are thinking too much of .the poor fellows. we
have lost," said Stanley. "L t is or no use, my son. The tuie
for regret and sorrow will cuIne by-and-bye, but just now we are
in the centre of Afric.;- savages before you, sayages behind you,
savages on either side of you. Onward, I say: onward tQ death,
if it is to be. Sing, my dear Frank, your best song2'

H1e responded by 1singing:

Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus
Goirg on before."

And ini this spirit the brave fellow marched, on to his death.
Not long.after, June 3rd, 1877, in shooting thle rapids of Massassa,
his canoe was wrecked, lie was enguttèci in the - eddies> and his
corarades neyer '-aw him again. Stanléy's grief was intense.
Ii uMy troubl es," he writes, Il is, face was my cheer; bis English

voice recalled me to my aims, and out of bis brave, bold. heart

208
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210 ~Canadian Metlwocist Magaezine.

he uttered in My own language words of comfort to my thirsty
ears. Thirty-four months had we lived together, and hearty
throughout had been his assistance and true his service. The
servant had loiig a'go merged into the companion-the companion
lad 30011 become a ftiend. When curtainei about by anxiety
and gloom, lis voice had ever made music to my soul. When
grieving for the hapless lives lost, lie consoled me. But now
my faithlul comforter and true-hearted frieud was gone."

We give a sketch of one of the nuinerous river fights by
which the expedition had to conquer its way down the Living-
stone. As soon as. its approacli wq.s known the hideous war
drums resounded along the shore, and the warriors rushed to
their eanoes. Il'Soon," says Stanley, Ilwe see a sight that sends
the blood tingling througli every nerve and fibre of our body-
a flotilla of gigantic , canoes bearing dowu upon us." There were
flfty-four of them, nanned by two thousan.d cannibals, vocifer-
ously demanded my human ineat. EindiËg tla. le must figlit.
against nearly twenty-fold odds, Stanley anchored lis fleet of
twenty-tlree boats aud awaited the onset. Il<Boys, be flrimi as
iron," lie cried. " Wait tiil you see the first spear, and then take
good aim. Dont thiuk of running away. Only your guns can
save you." On they came. Soon thie spears were hurtling
througli the air, but every souni was lost in the noise of the
xnusketry. In five iLiiutes the savages retreat, baffled of their
anticipated prey.

But Stanley describes himself as luuted to despair. <1We.
lad'laboured, Btienuously througli ranks on ranks of savages,
scattered over a score of flotillas, had endurei persistent attacks
day and niglit whlle struggling througli them, lad resorted to
ail kinds of defence, and yet at every curve of this fearful river
the yells of the -savages broke loud upon our ears, the enake-
like cauoes darted forward to, the attack, whule thé drums and
horns and shoutsraised a fierce and deafening uproar. We were
becomning exhausted, yet we were stili only in the mniddle of the
couiueut, We were beiug :weeded out by units and. twos and
trees. There were not thirty in the entire expedition W*ho lad
udt received a wou.ud. To continue this fearful life 'was not
possible. 1 peu these lines with hlf a- feeling fliat they wil
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neyer be read by man. I leave events to an ali-gracious Provi-
dence." Ôften food could be procured only at the risk of life.
The guns were reduced in nlumber to thirty. The natives
were often armed with European guns. «At one time,"' says
Stanley, "«I saw fine bright musket barrels aimed at me." le
had tlxirty-two pitched batties with the savages. The marvel is
that a single nian escaped. At the Kalu]u Falls nine men were
drowned in one afternoon. Not at ail Pla ces wvere the natives
hostile. At Inkise Falls 600 were hired to, drag the teak wood
boats, some of which weighed three tons, over a steep and
difficuit portage. They also helped to make, with vast toil, two
new canoes, but they wvere both soon lost in the rapid>.

The prolonged stiuggle was nearly at an end. And weil that
it wvas so; for they were nearly in despair. "Fevers had sapped
the frarne; hungrer jhad, debilitated, the budy ; anxiety prey ed
upon the mind. -My people," continues Stanley, Ilwere groanîng
aloud. lIollow-eyed, sallow, and gaunt, unspeakably miserab]e
ini aspect, we had but one thought-to trudge on for one more
look at the sea."

.Having- dec-ided that the Livingstone was the same as the
Congo, they left the river to escape its cataracts, and struck
tliruugh the wilderness for the Portuguese settiements on the
coast. The "«Lady Alice," their companion in 7,000 miles of
wandering, and ail their boats, were abandoned at the river side.
The way-worn, feeble, suffering column, with forty men on the
sick list, dragged cn its weary way. It could not complete
even the few days' journey to the sea. Stanley wrote an urent
lettei, addresEed IlTo any gentlemen who speaks Engylish at
lEmbomma," imploring food and aid. It was despatched by four
of the wost stalwart men, and the starving procession struggled
on. In a few days came an English letter, and a few hours after
abundant supplies of food. The native baid sang a song of
triumph, tliat they were redeemed at last from the Ilbell of

hunger: Then sing, 0 friends, sing; the journey is ended:

Sing aloud, O friends, sing to this great sea."

The author's account of this rescue is'of mo.bt dràmatic interest.
Soon 'he was met by whitq ien and escorted in triumph to
Embomma. - 1 feit my heart suffused," the explorer devoutly
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exclaimed, Ilwith purest gratitude to liim wvhose hand. had pro-
tected us, and who had enabled us to pierce the Dark Continent
from east to west, and to trace its mîghtiest river to its ocean
boumne." Sta.nley conducted lis faithful followers to their homes
at Zanzibar, by wvay of Capetown and Natal, receiving, every-
where ovations of triumph. Here they ail received liberal pay-
mýent for their heroic toil-the wages of the one hundred and
seventy men who perished being paid to their sorrowing frîends.
CC They were sad> sweet moments-those of parting. What noble
fidelity these untutored souls had exhibited.» Twenty times
they wvrung his hand at parting (iDecember l3th, 1877), and
watched lis lessening sails as they disappeared beneath the horizon.

Without question this is a narrative of as heroio achievement
as -was ever accomplished. In this meagre sketch we have given
but scanty glimpsqs of its wiany thrilling adventures and of its
absorbing interest. As an example of that truth whirh, is
stranger than fiction, the graphic narrative of Stanley possesses,
a fascination that the most sensational romance cazŽnot equal.
The fame of the gailant explorer is known throughieut the 'world,
and lis name is written forever upon the great natural features
of the Park Continent, whose mysteries le las unveiled.

Stanley entered upon the expedition with hair of raven black-
ness. Hie came ont of it with hair gray as that of a man of
seventy. The wearing, touls, the thousand perils, the perplexing
anxieties, the came of the hundreds of human lives under him,
seem to have done the work of a score of years upon lis iron
frame. But wvhat are a score of years of life if le but wrest the
mystery of ages fmom, the ancient sphiny if lie ean. solve the
geogmaphical problems which have baf-fled ý,i men hithérto; if le
can open the doors of commerce to, vast megions heretofore un-
known, and thus make it possible to pour the hglit of civilization
and the Gospel on the Park'Continent!1 The mightiest triumphs
of niissionamy adhievement in the near future shali doubtless be
in thi<, land, so long shut out from. the influence of Christendom.
Ethiopia shail stmetch out her hands to God, and, a Christian
civilization gladden the land of the White Nule, the great Ny-
.anzas, of the Congo, and the Niger. And thmough the ages the
names of Livingstone and Stanley shall be forever linked together
as among the greatest benefactors of Central Africa.

2-14-
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THIE NORTHIERN LAKES 0F CANADA

*~ ~~-=~~- A WE LL-KNowN adage pith-
ily sums up the trutb. learneci
by many au unfortunate ex-
perience ini the one sentence,
1'Far-off fields aie green;"
and it is this propensity of
searcln.ng, as it were, with
telescopes, whieh ofteu leads
to places nearer home being

111.çý11overlooked, in solving the
V4S~ great summer question of

«Where shail we go" The
telescopie eye wonld lead us
to thesea, but the long dis-
tance needs a long purse, and
the fatigue of the journey

le 4 goes far to undo the benefits
of the trip.

îil It is this very objection of
* distance which has attracted

i -sucliattention, of late, to, the

th Lake District " within
our own borders. By somne

SOUTH FALLS-MUSKOKA RIVER- means or otiier, in the con-
templation of our great lakes, we forget -the littie ones, and led
away by the sameness of their shores, condemn their little rivais
to the saine mediocrity; but increasiiïg iuquiry lias led to the
knowvledge of what is a discovery to many, that beautiful Varie-
ties of ècenery, bold outlines of f'orm, and graceful groupings of
islands fringed with fresh green foliage, grant a charm to Our
inland waters which makes them well menit their being chosen
as the scene of oui summer ramble.

( 215 )



216 Oanadian MetluxZi8t Magazine.

Forexnost in point of attraction, situation, and capabilities of

easy and economical access is Lake Couchicliing. The extreme
beauty of the lake, with its numerous and picturesque islands,
attests the dlaims'of Canada to the attention of the Canadians.
Further inland are the lakes of Mushoka, whose name is legiun,
and variety infinite.

SCENB IN THE PARE AT HOLLMND LàN3DiiïG STA&TioN.

With sucli places of resort ready to, band, -why should our
Canadian tourist speed to places far awvay ?

To those -%vho desire a coznplete change of scene, pure air, and
a c7zecp summef trip, no better one in Canada can be fouud than
to this lake district, IIow brouglit by rail within, five hours of the
central city of Toronto. The Northern Railxvay having coin-
pletecl its hune to Gravenhurst, at the foot of Lake Muskoka,
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direct and unhroken communication is now afforded, and the
tourist steps from the cars at once to the steamer, lyingr along,,-
side the dock

Leaving Toronto by one of the express trains, furnished with
palace cars, the passengers -will pass through maypplu ad
prosperous towns and villages, and through a ricli agricultural
country, which is highly picturesqjie, and illustrates a very highl
standard of farmingy and its wealth.

At four miles is Davenport, a hili-side locality fast fihling a ith
suburban residences, and whose pretty station, 'with flower-
gde adhgh-gabled roof, conveys reminiscences of English
neatness and finish. Between this station and Weston, to the
left, is seen the -Valley of the Hlumber, and the Caledon is
closingr in the distant view.

The Nmtltern La/ces of Canada. 1

TnE GRzia-NTE, NoTCli, OR NATUUAL PASS.
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The heighl; of -and between Lakes Ontario and Huron je
reached& at the summit (26 miles frorn Toronto;, which jes 755
feet above the level of Lake Ontario, and 415 feet abo've that of
Lake Huron. ;

A few miles beyond King the lime passes, by not a few curves,
througli "The IRidges," and then enters the finely-farmed district
especially noted for the excellence of its horses and shieep. The

SotTTH F&LLS, SOUTa BRÂ-nCH Musxox.& R1VER.

village of Aurora liew to the left. Four miles further on is
Newmarket, population 3,000, a place of considerable age and
importance, and the headquarters of corne energetic manufac-
turing intereste.

Near the town of Bradford, the lne -passes over 'what is known
as the Holland River Marsh, a locality celebrated amongst sports-
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men for its abundant supply of snipe, wild duck, and for mask-
inonge and bass-flshing. To this point Governor Simacoe constructed
the great northern road of the province, Yonge Street. Till the
construction of the Northern Railway this was the great artery
of commerce. Dnring the war of 1812-14, ail the naval and
military stores for the naval station at Penetanguishene were
conveyed over this road. At the- park at RIolland iLanding
is to be seen a huge anchor, designed for a British gunboat
on Lake Hluron,, which was drawn by twenty-four tearns of oxen
from Toronto to its present -position.

Passingr norbhward we corne to the Iefroy Juanction, with the
Bolle Ewart branch connecting with Lîe Sîmcoe. At this
point the traveller to Couchiching is given the choice of two
routes; the one by lake, or, continuing on by the rairToad, .Allan-
dale is reached.

Allandale is situate on the shores of Kempenfelt Bay, one of
the arms of Lake Simcoe, and is one of the neatest anid most
charmingly-situated of railway stations. Having enjoyed this
first glimpse of beautiful lake scenery, the train is again taken,
and, passing Barrie, the county-town, a prosperous place of 5,000
inhabitants, whose« houses, built on a hili-side facing the. lake,
rise picturesquely above one another, a short run olosover
a line jf exceptional excellence of construction, and through a
country of great agricultural -promise, although. as yet but par-
tially under cultivation.

After Hawkstone, near which are some excellent trout streams,
the town of Orillia is reached. Situated mo.-L charmingly at the
foot of Lake <Jouchiching, and nestling in the shadow of high-
lands to the rear, this prosperous place of 2,500 inhabitants owes
its progress to being, to a large extent, the lumbering centre of
the district, whence supplies are distributed to the "lumber
shanties," and where the operations of that great trade are largely
controlled.

Lake Simcoe is the largest of the inland lakes of Gintario,
being thirty miles in lengrth and sixteen in breadth. Uts shores
aîe characterized by great sylvan. beauty. At Keswick niay bo
seeD the charmingly-situated resort of one of the great lumber
kings of the country, and many of the other chQice spots begin
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frIoR FALLs, NoRTH BiMANca, MUSiKoxKA RIVER.

to, be occupied with the summer residences of the more wealthy
inhabitants.

IPassingy Snake Island, the isolated home of a fast-dwindiingy
Indian tribe> and Lighthouse, and other islands, the open lake is
reached.

The steamer then skirts the upper shores of the lake, past deep
bays, wvhose wooded promontories jut out picturesquely into the
lake, and, sighting Atherly, after an easy run of two hours,
passes Grape and other islands closely clustered together, and
enters the " Narrows," the water channe] joiningt Lake Simcoe
with ILake Couchiching, of which the first view is here gained.

Ccuchiching ! Well may the curious tourist, struck by the
peculiarity of the naine, ask its meaning. ILike ail Tudian no-
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menclature, it is singularly appropriate, for the surface of the
lake, alwvays stirred by varying breezes, most welcome adjunets
of a summer resort, wve1l attests the name of "lLake4. of many
winds." This locality is among the highest in Ontario, beingt 750
feet above Lake Ontario, 415 above Lak *e Huron, and 390 feet
above Lake Superior, as is plainly evidenced by the fiow of the
waters whieh run northward, and thence by a succession of fails
down the Severn River, gain the Georgian Bay, and so by Lakes
Huron and Erie, find their way to the IlGreat Leap'> of the
waters of ail Northern America. the Niagara Falls, thus reachingt
Lake Ontario by a circuit of 800 miles to attain a point but
forty miles from their original source.- The-élevation and clear-
ness of the atmosphere, and the cool breezes consequent thereon,
would, apart from. any other consideration> be sufficient to com-
mend the locality as a favourite summer resort.

After crossing the Narrows' swing bridge> the lim'e passes
througrh forests, througb. which distant views are obtained of
Lake Couchichingà to the left and Lake St. John to the right.
llaving crossed the Severn upon a lofty bridge, it passes the
hieight of land separating the Lakes of Muskoka from, Lake
O'ouchiching. False impressions of the Free Grant District are
frequently taken from, the appearance of the country seen along
this part of the trip; but> as on'the south side, there are tracts
of fine farminga land, so, to the north, this ridge being passed
over, lies the wvide, arable country which is being so rapidly
peopled by thrifty settlers.

The ICasheshebogamog, a small stream with a very long name,
being crossed, the granite rocks raise their lofty sides, higli bluff
cliffs overhang the railwvay as it curves around their bases, in
some places the front portion of the train is lost to sight from
the rear, but finally the IlGranite Notch" is reached, and the
railway slips through a natural pass, fortunately left for its
passage by nature.

At 115 miles from Toronto is Gravenhuirst, a rising village ai
the foot of the chain of the IlLakes of Muskoka," and the
terminus, in this direction, of the Northern Railway. Giraven-
hiirst, from its position, is the kcey to the great Lake District of
the Mi\uskoka. Maganetawan, and Mipissing regions, possessing
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excelknt facilities for first-class railway system, to the southward,
and by steamers on the lakes, and stages on the colonization
roads, to the northward. The village occupies a most eligible

,Le crowning elévated, but not too hilly ground, and encircling
pretty bays in the form of huge amphitheatres.

Here the steamer Il Nipissing," )of the Northern Lakes Naviga-
tion Company, is take-n, and, passing out of the bay, through

EAGLE NEsT, LAKE ROSSEAU.

the IlNarrows,"- after a run of an hour through Lake Mus«koka,
during which dinner is served, the steamer enters Muskoka
River. The river is rapid, deep, and dark in colour, the steep
banks fringed -%vith, forest, and thie course f ull of ciuick, sharp
turus. Six miles from the mouth of the river is Bracebridge,
the chief village and capital of the District of Muskoka, situated
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II7I~TT~II

Gr.7STAL FALLis, ]RossEAT RIVR.

at the head of the Muskoka River navigation. The village is
incorporated, and lias attained a position of prominence and
importance in advance of ail other villages in the IFree Grant
Lands of Ontario. The site of the town is elevated and well-
choen, commanding magnificent views of the fine valleys which.
abound in the neighbourhood. The North Falls, a cascade of
about sixty feet, is in the centre village, and can be seen from
the steamboat landing, but the tourist mu§t stop over to see the
granad South Falls of Muskoka, which are iome two miles from
Bracebridge by road, or three by boat or canoe. The Falls are
composed of a series of cascades> and are weil worthy of a visit,
the total height being 150 feet. A good view can be obtained
by descending a pathway down the bank; at about haif way
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down, turn to the right, to where a good solid ciif projeets,
which èommands a view of the en.tire cataract. " Wilson's
Falls " and " Hirrh Falls " are also within easy reacli by carrnage
or boat.

"AMONG THE PONEMAU ISLAN4DS."

After returning down the river, and regaining the lake in one
hour, is Port Oarling,ý situated on the Indian River, connecting
Lake Muskoka with Lake Rosseau, the higher level of the latter
being gained at this place by a lock. The village might not
inaptly have been called lInterlaken, from its position between
two laites.

At this point Lake Joseph is entered. The waters of ail the
ýther laites of Muskoka are dark in colour, but the waters of
this are beautifully clear, deep and soft, experienced tourists
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speaking highly of their bathing qualities. The islands are
nuniefous, the shores rising into bluff headlands and prominences
peculiar to this lake. Many spots he.ve been'chosen lfor sumamer
residences, and the Pomonali Group and 'Yohocucaba and Pega-
mogab3 Islands, formed by a quaint combination of the first
syllable of the names of the first proprietors, are the resort, of
the Il Muskokza Club " of Toronto. After a run of sixteen miles
is Port Oockburn. This place, better known perhaps as the
IllHead of Lake'Joseph," contains a general store and post office,
an office of the Montreal Telegrapli Company, and is pre-emi-
nently well adapted as a quiet, plain, pleasant, and healthful
family summner resort. The Il Sumamit Hoiàxý" hotel is very well
located, commanding a fine view of the magnificient, lake and
forest scenery, which abounda throùg,,hout the entire length of
Lake Joseph. A very good road conneets the lake here with the
Parry Sound colonization road, a distance of a littie less than,
two miles.'- Their Excellencies the Earl and Oountess of Dufferin
and suite took carniages here in the summer of 18'74 to join the
steamer Il Chicora"» at iParry Sound, and enjoyed the ovenland
trip very .much.

IProceedîng from Port Carling direct up, Lake Rosseau, the
steamer touche sfirst at Windermere, on the east shore, the outiet
of an important settlement, and shortly reaéhies the head of the
lake at liosseau, the place conmmands an important commercial
position, in addition to its great, niaural beauties and attraction
for tourists and sportsmen.

ThUTHI.

TaE soul long used to truth stifl keeps its strength,
Though plungod upon a suddeni mid the false;
As diamonds, borne into the dark, retain
Their cuident light a season.I 15

TMth.
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TUE RING'S MESSENGER3;

OR, LAWRE'NOE TEMPLE'S PROBATION.

.A ITORY 0F C.dNADIAN .LIFE.

CHAPTER XIX.-ON THE THRESHOLD.

"if thy presence go not wità mie, carry us not Up hence."ý-Ex. xxdiii, 15.

Bear a lily in thy hand-
Gates of brass cannot withstand-
One touch of that magie wand.

-LONGPELl'ow.

LAW.RENoB, found his religious advantages and helps mucli'
greater than lie liad auticipated, if we may judge from the follow-
ing extraet from a letter, which about tbis time he wrote home:

"I arn agreeably disappointed i more than one 'respect' with
the college, and especially with the 'religious atmospliere which
seems to pervade the institution. 1 thought the revers*e would
be the case, frob. the stories that Tom Brown, who was rusticated
two years ago, used to teil us about the pranks that lie and
bis chums used to play on the religious students-knocking
down the blacliboards and putting out the Jiglits at'their prayer-
meetings, locking them in their rooms, and then stopping up the
chimneys so as to smoke them out.

«"Tom ]5otter, my classmate, and a first-rate fellow, says these
are ail traditions of the pre-historie age. 'Nobody here knows
anytbing about them; and that story about taking the cow up
the stairway alld fastening ber to the beil-rope, which. she is
said to bave kept tolling ail niglit, I believe is a sheer fabrication
of Brown's. 1 cannot find any foundation for it in fact.

« The professors are very kind-more like friends than teachers.
Itbought I would bave more persecution to encounter from the
-wlld coilegians than I bad among tbe lumbermen on the
Mattawa. But I have had none at ail> but, on the eontrary,
mucli sympathy from religions students and mucli belp from the
professors. Dr. Nelson has a Bible Glass every week, and brings
.al bis classie lore to tbe explanation of the Scriptures. Then J
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read the Greek Testament with hîm, and have begun Hebrew.
Dear Doctor Whitcombe is almost like a father. Hie introduceci
me very kindly to the class, and they ail rose to retýeive me.
And he bows so politely to each studeiit as they enter the class-
room. lie is a wonderful old philosopher-a sort of Friar Bacon
arnong his retort, and alembies. lie talks as famlliarly about
molecules and atoms as if ho had been handling them. ail his
life.

"cI see almost as littie of the fair sex here as at the Mattawa.
Good old Mis. McDonneli, the matron, is the only one I have
spoken to. She is a stately old lady, but a kiud, motherly
soul She came to see me whenl I was confiàed to my room with
a cold. I arn a regular hermit. 1I bury myseif ini my books,
and '-I'il not finish the quotation; Mary may look for it in
Tennyson's ' Maud,' if she likes.

" We have grand meetings on Saturday night,- the students
by theruselves-though sometimes some of the professors look
in. Then we have sudh singing. There are several young
preachers here-the finest, set of young fellows you ever saw-
and instead of college life killing their piety, as old Squr Joe
says it will, it seems to kindie iL into a brigliter fiame. So
rnany burning embers together make a hot fire. Oue of them,
James Thompson, is my class-leader-a deargood soul. The
tears wvill stream, down lis, cheeks when he, is talking to us.

"The Greeks, when they were very fortunate, used Lo sacrifice
to Nemesis, to deprecate lier anger. If I were a Greek, I might,
do so too, for truly the linos have fallen to me in very pleasant
places. But I wiil. fear no evil in the future, but give thautks te
God for His great goodness.

"Everyour loving

Lawrence did not enconuter much persecution, it, is true, but
lie was not without sundry petty annoyanèes.

" Where did yen learn to swing your axe so scientificaly ?"-
asked a dandidied city ycuth who was always grambling at the
raie which, required the students. to cab their owvu fuel.f'Where they understand the science, in a lutaber camp on the
Mattawa>ý" said Lawrence, civiUly.
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The, Mattawa!1 wheres that?> asked his interlocutor, whose
knowlédge, of the geography of b is own country -was rather at
fanit.i

Lawrence good-naturedly explained.
'lSo you're a conunon lumberman !'" sneered the i11-bred rowdy

-for such lie was, despite bis fine clothes. IlWhat ricght have
the like of you to corne to college axnong gentlemen ? 1 suppose
it's to pay your board you ring the bell at six o'clock on wvinter
mornings."

«Precisely so," replied Lawrence, calmly, Iland 1 amn not
a.shamed of it efther. Poverty is no0 crime, but rude insolence
is," he added, with somo asperity.

:He feit stung by the impertinence from. one who wore the ga-rb
and claimed the character of a gentleman. But no0 bully is more
brutal thari youri aristocratie bully. Hie feit vexed at~ himself
for letting such a creature have power to sting bis feelings. He

"Scorned to be scorned by one that he seorned,"

but lie remembered the words of Byron, IlThe kick of an ass
will give pain to one to whom, its most exquîsite braying will
give no pleasure."

CC Te-"iple," said Dr. Dwight, one day; in bis brisk inanner, I
wish you would take charge of that boy, young Efliot. 1 fore-
warn you, lie is a little wvasp. Nobody else will room, with him,
but I think you can. I believe you will do him. good, and I arn
sure he wiIl do you good. c Let patience have lier perfect work,'
you know !"

.Il Fl try, sir," said, Lawrence, fiattered by the good opinion
expressed, but not, very confident of success.

The little urchin had gone the rounds of the rooms of ahl thie
older students, -and worn. out their patience in succession. Hie
deliberately set hiniself, like a young monkey, by aIl.kinds of
niiscbievous pranks, to exhaust the patience of Lawrence. But
that commodity miglit in this case be fitly represented by the
unknown quantity xe. It seeined fiterally inexhaustible.

The poor boy was a Il nitlierless bairn," brouglit up among
hirelings, and lie had consequently grown up into a petty tyrant.
Lawrence pitied and yearned over the lad, and se&refly praved



for him lie helped hlm lu bis algebra and Latin exercises,
gave hlm ppnce Vo buy marbies, broughthmfutfo h
country, and, in fact, overcame his il temper -with krindness.
Before long he had no more ardent champion than the young
scapegrace, as he was considered, Tom Elliot. lie wvou1d fetol
and carry for Lawrencç 'ike a dog, and demonstrated the grand fact
that under the warmth of human Ioving kindness the iciest
nature wiil melt--the sternest clod. will blossom, with beauty and
affection.

Lawrence was anxious Vo do some good in Vhe comînunity lu
wvhich he lived; so he organized a systematic tract distribution
from, bouse to bouse in the town, oinitting none lie was gener-
ally very favourably received, especially among the poor fisher-
mnen, andi feit great pleasure iu bis work and lu Vhe opportuuity
of speaking a word for the M<aster to some toil-worn woman or
disbeartened. man, and of gathering the littie cbildren into his
class in Sunday-school. One surly fellow, howcver, passionately
tore bis tract in Vwo and lit his pipe wlth 1V, saying :

IlLook-a-here, mister, I don't want noue o' yer trac's about yer,
except those you ma«ke righb straight away from this house. Ef
ye corne 'round yer ag,,in 1'il set that dog ou to, ye," pointing Vo
an ugly bulldog. l Receau fight anythin' bis heft iu the couuty>
an-' bel tear ye wuss nor I tore yer trac'. So make Vracks now.
Olear!1 vamose! I tell ye."

IlLawrence bade lira a polite good-morning and passed on.
More disheartening , however, was Vhe stony, gorgonîzingor stare,

and the icy politeness that he encountered from. a fine lady at a
grand housp. in the Ilswell " part of the town. Resolved, how-
ever, not Vo be deterreci from, bis duty, he called agalu aV both
houses ou the next Sunday.

<'You here agin! " said lis burly antagonist. "What dld I
tell yer? Well, yer grit. I must say. May yer leave a tr-ao' ?
I s'pose ther's no deuyiu' yer. Give it Vo -the 'ooman tha-r," and
Lawrence gladly left a message of consolatiou to the poor
dragg,,led-Iooking creature iu the cabin.

At Vhe grand bouse the stare was less stouy, and tbe ice some-
what, thawed. Iu the course of ime it melted entirely away,
and Vne stare relaxed into a. smile.

The Kvaig's Messengqer.29 229
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The, quarterly meeting of the ]3urghroyal Church, of whichi
La'wrence proved an active ineiber, soon placed him 0on the
local preachers. plan, and he had freqiient opportunity.of' exer-
cising bis gifts and graces in preaching at numerous outpjosts of
Methodism in the beautifully undulating and ricli farming,
country in the vicinity of the town. Such evidence of success,
adaptation, and Divine eall to this work did he maniifest, tbat he
was unanimously recommended by the Board to be taken on trial
as a Methodist preacher.

Thougli he would gladly have rexnained longer at college, the
demand for young men to enter opening doors of usefulness in
the.newer parts of the country, bis own burning zeal to work for
the Master, and the inadequacy of bis purse-to defray »colleg«e
expenses, without being a burden to loved ones at home-one'
'wvhich they woiild giladly bear, but which. Lawrence would n'ot
suifer to be irnpsed-all these conspired to ma«ke it desirable
that he should 'go out into the work, if accepted, iinmediately
after the followving Conférence.

The ]ast night of the session had arrived, the examinations
were ended, and the busy scenes of the Convocation week were
over. The latter -%vas quite a brilliant and, to Lawrence, a novel
occasion. The Faculty, wearing their professorial robes, with
the distinguished visitors, flled the dais. The gownsmen and
spectators tbrongled the floor-the ladies raining §weet influence
froin their eyes on the yonng aspirants for faine. The Latin
oration, the Greek ode, the English valedictory were ail griven
*with great eclat. Dr. Fellows, loohingr like, a Venetian Doge in
bis robes of state, bad conferred the degrees on the Baccalaurei
and Magistri A4ritivm. Each on bended knee placed bis hands,
pressed palm to palm, between those of the President, in pledge
of fealty to bis alma mater, and received the investiture of his
Bachelor's or Master's hood, like a y.outhful knight, of olden
time, being g-_irded with bis sword for chevalric devoir for the
right againsb, the wrong

Lawrence would gladly have pursued, Uike a young athlete,
this classic cursus, but, at the claùns of wbat he considered to Ije
a higlier duty, he was content to forego, it. Nevertlieless, he
declared that lie would Dot take a thousand dollars-more money
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than he had ever seen, poor fellow-for what lie had already
learned. And lie was riglit. Re had, at least, laid the fouada-
tion for building thereon the goodly structure of a sound and
coxnprehlensive education-which is the work of a lifetime,
always advancing, neyer completed.

On this liast niglit Lawrence walked beneatli the trees in the
moonliglit and the starliglit, with lis room-mate and devoted
chum, Tom Eliiot, exchanging vows of mutual affection a-ad
pledgres of eternal friendship. The old college was brilliantly
liorhted up. A band of music was discoursing classie strails on
the lawn. A supper of an nnnsually festive character was,
spread in the ample dining-room. Exohanges of cards and
fa-rewells were taking, place. A inge of pensive melancholy
blended with the joyousness of the occasion. 0 golden time,
when youths, trained by literary culture and Christian influences,
stand on the threshold of life-looking, back on the bright and
happy boyhood that is passed, looking forward to the duties and
joys of manhood that are befre tliem-eager to

IlDrink deliglit of battie with their peers"

in the conflict of life into which, like gallant knights fresh from
th-- accolade, they long to rush.

The next day they were ail scattered far and wide, and the
collegae halls, so lately vocal with the din of eager, happy voices,
were silent aimost as the rains of Nineveh.

Lawrence ahode quietly at home, awaiting trustfnUy the
decision of Conférence as to lis future destiny, iETe, accepted
bis three weeks' furlongli, like a soldier on the eve of a carnpaign.
To lis mother it was a great deliglit to have lbim home again.
The Augtustint- and Monica conmmunings were renewed, and a
proud joy was it for that happy mother to walk to chureli leaning
on her sons strong arm, and to listen to his voice as he occupied
the pulpit in the place of the ininister wlio wus absent at Con,
ference. It earried her back to the earl1y days of lier marriage.
-he looked so like his father in lis yôult-and if she closed,
ber eyes, she could hardly resist the illusion thiat it wvas that
voice, &o long silent, that sIe leard.
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The kindly neighbours, at the close of the service, greeted
them botli -vith great warmth.

"'A peart b 'oy ,that o' yourn," said old Squire Jones to the
widow. "I'm powerful giad to see that college-larnin' 6asn't
spilt him. He's jes' as plain-taikin' as bis father afore him, that
neyer see'd the inside of a colleoe. A chip o' tlie old block, lie
is; got raie preacher's timber into him an' no mistake."-

During the week came a letter from Mr. Turner, lis IlChair-
man,"1 stating that he had been duly received by the Confere6nce
and appointed to a mission in the Muskoka region, then newly
opened to settiement. It's a rather rough region,-" wrote, Mr.
Turner, "lbut it's not worse than many a circuit your father liad,
and I knew that his son would not shrink from the task."'

"ý lWhen 1 gave myseif to the Methodist Ohurch,-" was Law-
rence's comment tot bis mother, IlI gave myseif to it for life, not
to pick and clioose for myseif, but to, go wherever the voice of
the Ohurcb, whidli to me is the voice of God, sends me. I can
gao out like Abraham, not knowiing whitlier I go, but kuowing
that God -wiil go with me and prepare my way before me."

"That is the way I married your father, Lawrence,» said lis
mother, pressing lier lips to bis foreliead, Il'for better, for worse,
for ridher, for poorer; and, auiid ail our trials, I neyer for a
moment had cause to regret it. The God of your father will be
also your God, my son."

During the few days that remained before bis departure, the
brave motlier kept up lier lear; in lis presence, thougli she often
retired to lier littie chamber to piray, and sometimes to, weep-to
weep mingled ttars of joy and regret-of joy that the vow of
consecration at bis birtli was fulfilled, that slie v'as permitted to
give him to the loliest work on eartli-of natural regret ai; losing
,sucli a son. She foilowed him about with wistfal eyes, wliicli
were sometimes filled with, tears. But her time was fully
«ccupied in finishing a set of shirts for lier boy, at whidli lis
.sister Mary diligently lielped. Even the irrepressible Tom and
frolicsome Nelly seemed as if they neyer could do enougih for
hiin. a

'As lie parted from lis motlier ini the pordli, lie whispered,)
i emember me, dear mother, at the tlirone of grace, especiaily
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on Sunday morning. I shahtl go to my appointments more ful
of faith if I know that you are praying for mne."

"cI will, my son. I always did for your father, anid lie said it
helped him. God bless you, my boy," and she kissed him -good-
bye. As he departed with the seal of that mother's kiss upon his
brow, and the peace and jioy of Godl in his heart, lie felt tha-t
life's highest and holiest'ambition was reaehed-that lie vwas
indeed the "King,'s Messengrer," and that lie vent forth a lierald
of salvation, an ambassador of God, to declare to perishing men
thè glorions tidings of the Gospel of His grace.

TII DEATII OF SOCRATES.

BY W. I. WITHROW, -%LX

1 mi going, oh, xny friiands, upon a long,
An untried jonrney, on an unknown track,
I listem, but hear nought S'ave a kow moan
Afar, from the black realms of Orcus-
A sighing, as of weary eoula in pain.

The Vates tel of a black-flowing, strearn
Where Charon waiteth ia bis spectral bark,
To ferry spirits to the ghostly shore.
Ana now, oh friends, I hear the dlashing of
The waters cold; I sec the boatman pale
Who waits tc, carry me across.

Hlis face la dark
And steru: - tremble as he taires my band
In his ; yet uuresistingly I go,
Ail trustfuily, although I know not where.
Our fathers who have gone before we trust
To ineet, and you, oh frieuds, -who stand upon
The shore, aud wave your sileat farwells as
'Ye vauish from, My gaze, shalh f lloW me
Ere long. Live holy lives of faith and prayer,
And we shail meet again.

.And now, oh Death,
I ama alone with thee, yet fear 1, not.
Glide on, oh spectral barlr, and laudme safe
On yonder shaclowy shore.

The Death -of &crates.23
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MR IRYCE'S ASCENT OF MOUNT ARAR~AT.

FRto.M the plain of the Araxes where the Armenians place the
lost IParadise of man, rises an extinct volcano, of immeasurable
antiquity, its pealc seventeen thousand feet high, soaring sud-
denly frorn the platformn, which is about two or three thousand
feet above the sea: its snow-line at the ele-vation of fourteen
thousand feet, treeless, waterless, solemn and solitairy, one of the
sublimest objeets on the face of the earth. Lt is .Ararat, the
mountain of the Arlz, the ancient sanctuary of the Armenian
faith, the centre of the once famous kingdom, now the corner-
stone of three grTeat empires. ", On the'-top of its lower peak,
Little Ararat, the dominions of the Czar, the Sultan, and the
Shah, the territories of the three chief forms of faith that
possess western and northreu. Asia, converge to a point. When
in 1828 the Czar Nicholas defeated the Prussians and annexed
the territory around Erivan, his advisers insisted on bringing
Ararat within the Russian territory, on account of the veneration
wherewith it is regarded by ail the surrounding races, and which
is reflected on the sovereign wvho possesses i." No mountain
save 5mnai has such sacred associations, and Sinai itself bas less
of legendary lore attached to it. Persians, Tartars, Turks, and
Kurds regard the motintain with reverence as genuine as that of
the Christian races, for its xnajesty, its solitariness, and because
they ail believe in the deluge and in the patriarch, ccfaithful.

found." They are ail equally persuaded that Ararat is " inac-
cessible;" they are not, to be convinced by any testimony, not
that of Parrot, of Aftonomof, or of Abich-who respectively
ascended Ararat in 1829, 1834, and 1845-of General Choazk-
and lis party, and the Englishmen who ascended in 18056; and
it now appears that they reject that .f Mr. Bryce, wvho performed,
in September of last year, the extraordinary feat of ascending
the inountain of the Ark, alone.

.The narrative of Mr. Bryce's ascent fils one with wonder and
delight, fires one's imagination like an astronomic discovery, and
communicates to one something of the thrill and of awe of the



loneliness and iminutabi]ity of the scene on wvhichi the solitary
man gazed, 'when ho stood on the littie plain of snow which
forms the summit of Ararat, > with a vividly bright, green sky
above it, and a wild west wind -%vhist1ing, across it, cloixds
girdling it in, and ever and anon throngh the clouds glimpses of
far-stretching valleys aTld mountains away to the world's end.">
It was only from daw'n tili dark, but an immeasurable experi-
ence, one of those -which 2eem to free the spirit from. bonds of
time and space, lay between those boundaries, for him. who left
on the plain and on the lower siopes of the mountain scenes
such as they had witnessed from immemorial time,-the nomad
Kurds Ilwatering their flocks at the spring, pitchinga their goat's-
hait tents in the recesses of the lonely rock, chanting their
wvildly pathetic airs, 'with neither a past to remember nor a
future to plan for,"-and who climbed, with body and mind
strained to the utmost, pitch of exertion and excitement, to that
platform of eternal snow, to stand, a feeble and solitary, exulting,
cowerino- atom in the vastness, b)etween the cloud-veil of Ararat
and the hight-flooded skcy.

Mfr. Bryce had set ont on the ascent from AraIykh with a
coiipanion and an escort of six armed C.:ssacks, accompanied by
an interpreter; but the Cossacks failed them early in the under-
taking: having no notion of the importance of time, no notion of

caryn bagge, and a propensity, perfectly good-humoured, but
ruinous to the purpose of the expedition, to sit stili, smoke, and
chatter. The interpreter wvas obliged to abandon the party at
Sardurbulah, or "«the Governor's Wefl," th yhihpra
nent camping-ground on the mountain, and the oie spot in ail
the landscape where there are trees. With their companions the
travellers had theîceforth no communication, and they were at
their niercy completely, yet they feit no0 fear of them, and
incurred no danger from either Kurds or Cossacks, only after a
certain time botb became equally useless as guides, for the former
neyer go higher on the mountain than the limits of pasture, and
the latter have no motive to go nearly so high. When they had
reached a height of twelve thousand feet, and everything lay
be1owv them, except Little Ararat opposite, aid the stupendous
cone that rose from where the friends were sitting, its glittering
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snows and stern black crags of lava standing up perfectly clear
in a sea of cloudless blue; when they hadl noted the landmarks,
carefully, and agreed to meet about nightfall, at that spot, having
a notion that the Cossacks, wvho were now widely scattered about
the siope, would at least bring them safely down into the plain,
the travellers parted, and MCr. Bryce commenced his solitary
ascent of the awful pealç, hield by the Armenians to be guarded,
by angels from the profaning foot of man, and by the Kurds to
be the haunt of jinn, who take vengeance on mere human dis-
turbers of their devil's revelry.

At eight o'clock lie started, carrying with him bis ice-axe, some
crusts of bread, a lemon, a small fiask of cold tea, four bard-
boiled eggs, and a few meat lozenges, on the perlons jonrney,
whose dangyers wvere of that most formidable kind, the unknown,
and climbing away toi the left along the top of a ridgecaeta
snow-bed, lying over loose, broken stones and sand, so fatiguing
to cross that he almost gave in on the far side of it. There lie
found solid rock, however, and the summit of the Little Ararat
began to sink, and that meant real progress. At ten o'clock lie
was looking down upon its small fiat top, studded with lumps of
rock, but bearing no trace of a crater. Up to this point one
Cossack and one Kurd had accompanied him-they were mightily
amused by the ice-axe, and curious as to its use-but the Rurd
stopped now, shivering on the verge of a long, treacherous snow-
siope, in whlch steps had to be cut; and afterwards the Cossack,
who had crossed the snowv-slope, looked up at the broken dlifi

above them which had then to be scaled, and shook bis head.
Mr. Bryce mnade hlm understand by pantomine that lie wvas to
return to the bivouac below, bade himi farewell, and set bis face
to the great peak, Little Ararat now lylng one thousaud feet
below the eye. H1e climbed the crags wvhich had apppalled the
Cossack, and emerged on a straiglit slope of volcanic, stones,
which rolled. about so that lie slipped down nearly as much wi lie
went up; and here the breathlessness and fatigue becaine great,
owing to the thinness of the air; and Ilthe practical, question
was whether, with knees of lead, and gasping like a fish in a
boàt, lie would be able to, get any farthier." There was no rash-
ness ln Mr. Bryce's great, courage. Hie sat down, ate an eggg,
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and resolved that when three o'clock should corne, or lie should
corne to a I'bad place,"- lie would turn back, let the sumniit be,
ever so near. And as there is no more brag about lis story than
there was rashness in bis courage, lie says sirnply that, suci -%vas
the exhaustion of bis legs and bis lungs, the bad place or three
o'clock would have been gladly welcome.

Going on again, he turned and got on another rock-nib, working
on his labonjous wvay over toplingy orags of lava, until perhaps the
grandest siglit of the whiole mountain presented itself. At his
foot wvas a deep, narrow, impassable gul.ly, in whose, bottom snow
lay, where the inclination wvas flot too steep. Beyond it a liue
of rocky towers, red, grim, and terrible, ta'n riglit up towards the
summit, its upper end lost in the clouds, through which, as at
intervals they broke or shifted, one could descry, far, far above, a
wilderness of snow. Ifad a Kurd ever travelled so fa~r, hie miglit
have taken this for the palace of the jinn. Then came the
struggle between the imagination, longing to feast itself upon the
majesty and the wonder of the scene, and the exigencies of
the tremendous task of the ascent; Mr. Bryce found that the
strain on the observing senses seemed tee great for fancy or
ernotion to have any scope. This was a race against time, in
which lie could only scau the cliffs for a route, refer constantly
to bis watch, husband bis strength by inorsels of food taken at
frequent intervals, and endeavour to conceive how a particular
block or bit of siope would look 'when seen the other way in
descending. Clirnbing -. and on, sometimes erecting littie piles
of stones te mnark the way ; so absorbed that the solemu grandeur
of the scenery impressed him less than on many less striking
Mountains> the solitary traveller consumed the precieus hours
until he found himself at the top of the rock-nib, and on the
edge of a precipice, which stopped farther progress in that
direction, but showed him, through the clouds which floated
around him-real clouds, not generally diffused mist--the sum-
mit barely one tliousand feet above him. To accomplish that
distance, he had te choose between two courses, both almost
impracticable; the first was to return te the long siopes of
rclling stones -which lie had deserted, get up the cliffs at, the top,
and se on to the upper siopes of rock or inclined snow which
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lead to th e summit. This involved a renewal of the terrible
labour lie liad already found almost unendurable. The second
was to turn back ' and descend into a vast snow-basiu, lyinig
south-east of the summit, and whose north-west aclivity for'med,
in fact, its side; whichi xas so steep as to require step-cutting,
and a Illikely place for crevasses."

The hours wvere wearing on; a nighlt upon the mountains
would probably mean death to the brave man (whose clothing
was insufficient even for the day-timne, for lis overcoat hadl been
stolen on a liussian rallway) ; the decission, had to be quickly
taken. lie decided for the snowv-basin, retraced lis steps from
the precipice, cliibed into the basin along the border of a treach-
erous ice-siope, and attackecl the friable rocks, so rotten that
neither feot nor hands could get firm hold, flounderingf pitiably,
because too tired foi? a rush. Ail the way up this roc'IZ-slope,
where the strong suiphureous smell had led Mr. Bryce to hope lie
should lind soine trace of an eruptive vent, it was sq Ildelight-
fully vocanie," but where he only found lumps of minerais and
a piece of gypsumi with fine crystals, lie wvas constantly gazing
at the upper end of the toilsome road for signs of crags or snow-
fields above. But a soft mist-curtain hungr there, -vhere the
snow seemed to begin, and who could teil what lay beyond ?
The solitude must indeed have been awful then, for everything
lie certainty and calculation had ceased. IFrom the trernendous
heiglit, Little Ararat, lying lie did flot know how many thou-
sands of feet beneath him, looked to the dimber like a broken
obelisk. And lie could onl.y imagine the plain, a misty, dream-
like expanse below. Did ho dare to think of the human litè, of
the peacet'ul. tents, the dheerful fires, the voices away there in the
depths of distance, as lie stood alone amid the eternal snow, with
mists to the left and above him, and a range of black precipices
which shut in the view upon the right, and just belowv hiru
clouds seething, like waves about the savage pinnacles, the towers
of .the palace of the jinn, past which bis -tipwardl path haà lain?

Only one hour was beibre him now; at its end lie must turru
back,--if, indeed, lis streingth could hold out for that other hour.
Hie struggled on up the crumbling rocks, now to the riglit, now
to the left, as the foothold, looked a little firiner on either side,



until suddenly the rock-slope came to an end, and lie steppted
out upon the almost level snow at the top of it, into the clouds,
into the teeth. of the strong wvest wind, into cold so great that an
icicle eneveloped the lower half of his face at once, and did not
meit until four bours afterwards. Rie tightened in his loose ligrht
coat with a Spanish neck-scarf, and wvalked straiglit on over the
snow%, following the rise, seeing only about thirty yards aheaci of
hirn in the thick inist. Time wvas fiying; if the invisible sum-
lit of the mountain of the Arki w'ere indeed far off nowv, if this
grentie rise stretched on and on, that summnit must remain unseen

* by him who had dared and done so, great a feat that he might
look from, its sacred eminence. Hie trailed the point of the ice-
axe in the soft; snow, to mark the backward tracli, for there wvas
no longer any landmnark, ail wvas cloud on every side. Suddenly
lie feit xvith amazement that the ground Nvas falling away to, the

* north and lie stoo. stili. A puif of the west wind drove awvay
the mists on the opposite side to that by which hie had corne, and

* his eyes restad on the Paradise plain> at an abysmal depth below.
The solitary traveller stood on the top of Mount Ararat, with
the history of the wvorld spread beneatli his-gaze, and ail around
him a scene which. reduced that history to, pigmy proportions,
and man'himself to, infinite littleness.

Mr. Bryce has given to, the world a wonderful word-picture of
* that araazing and awful spectacle, of that 1'landscape which. is

now what it ivas before man crept forth on the earth, the moun-
tains whicli stand about the valleys as they stood when the
volcanic fires that piled tliem up -were long ago, extingyuished;"
but lie conld not tell us wlîat were his thouglits, lis feelings
there, what the aw e andi yearning that camne over him. in that
tremendous solitude> wvhere "Nature sits enthroned, serettely
calm, and speaks to lier chuldren only in the storm and earth-
quake tha~t level their dewellings in the dust.»" Ris vision ranged
over the vast expanse, within whose bounds are the chain of the
Caucasus, dimly made out; KCazbek, Elbiuz, and the niountains
of Daghestan visible, xvith the hune. of the Oastian Se a upon the
horizon ; to the north, the linge extinct volcano, of Ala Goz,
wvhose three peaks enclose a snow-patched crater, the dim plain
of Erivan, with. the silver river %vi-,--ing througl i ; wvestward,
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the Tauru4s ranges; and north-west the upper valley of the
Araxes, to be traced as far as Ani, the ancient capital of the
Armenia kingydonm, the great Russian fortress of Alexandropol,
and the bill wvhere Kars stands-peaceful enougli when the
brave climber looked out upon this -%vonderful, spectacle. Whlle
it was growing upon him, flot irideed in magnificence, but in
comprehensibility, «wlethe eye was stili unsatisfied with
gazing, " the mist-curtain dropped, enfolded him, and shut hlm
up alone with the awrful mountain top.

" The awve that fell upon me," he says, Il wvith the sense of
utter loneliness, made the time pass unnoticed, and I might have
lingered long, in a sort of dream, had flot the piercing cold that
tbrilled through every limb recalled me to, a sense of the iisks
delay migbt involve." Only four bouts of daylight remained,
the thick mist was hn added danger, the ice-axe marks were bis
only guide, for the compass is useless on a -volcanie mountain
like Ararat, with iron in the rocks. The descent wvas made in
safety, but by the time Mr. Bryce came in sight of the spot, yet
far off, where his friend had halted, Ilthe sun had got behind the
south-western ridgà of the mountain, and his gigilntic shadow
had fallen across the great Araxes plain- below; while the ted
mountains of Media, far to the south-east, stili giowed redder
than ever, then turned swiftly to a splendid purpie iu the dyingr
liglit. At six o'clock he reachied the bivouac, and rejoined bis
friend, wvho must have looked with strange feelings into the eyes
which. had looked upon sncb wondrous siglits since sunrise.
Three days later, Mr. Bryce was at the Armenian monastery of
Etcbmiadzin, near the northren foot of Ararat, and was presented
to the archimandrite who rules the house. IlThis Eng liman,"
says the Armenian gentleman wvho was acting as interpreter,
"(says he bas ascended to the top of Massis" (Ararat). The
venerable man smiled swestly, and replied witb gentie deci-sive-
ness, " That cannot be. No one bas ever been there. Jt is
impossible."
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",AIANDONED."

BY MISS ADELAIDE STOUT.

Low, sad, and tenderly the whisper ran,
And thro' drawvn whitened lips

Thiat spo'ke mzore eloquently thati mere words,
We smw the tears' .eclipse

Byes seldom nioved to tears ; that disallowed
Their tenderiiess before the littie crowvd,

By bending Iow above wvhere slept a child
"Abandoned." Like arose,

Detvy and dank it lay, the dew, it seemas,
Rad not chilled its repose.

Rose, tomn fraxa where thou hiad'st love's right to dling,
Hard was the hand that to the ground could fling

So sweet a flower; the hands that lift tliee, 110w

Are wet with more than dew;
There is a sound of tears in every word

Thiat cometh quivering through
Strange lips, that wore their owvn grief as a seal.
I watch a coarsely-elad "home-mother " steal

Aside to bide lier tears, and thien she took,
As 'twere indeed a rose,

The dainty babe to lier strong siuewed bauds.
0, tbe " Dear Father " knowvs

The tenderness that is 'neath roughest guise-
Just where, 'neathi stones, His sweetest fountain lies.

And so with broken speechi and tender hauds
Strangers set wide love's door.

The b3.be found entrance. Can wve ever doubt
The Father any more 2

Shall man, by helplessness so quickly moved,
Need tbat God's tenderness be daily proved ?

Our bauds lie drcoped before Thee, evely chord
Is as a broken thread-

They lie as tendrils brokexi of the wind,
XVeakness, wve plead, inistead

0f Nvliat seeiwed strengtb, M~ien bravely as a flower
We staod with life's full sunlight for aur dowver,

TIîy door of love is never shut, dear Lord.

1 We ruake, our duxnb appeal;
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Love is not rnoved by stren,,thi, but lhelplessness.
We feel our owvn lieart steal

Open,-widec open at the bitbe*b hlawL ges5L,
And at'love's door wve trust God, by thiat test.

Our hiearts drew -%vitli one impulse thecir set bars
Whien the babe's hiand did lift!

Unless Thou gathier us ini aris of love,
Ohi God, we arc adlrift.

Our clasPèd lbauds thiey lie uuxîerved, as did
The babe's that ivas iingatliered-softly hiid

Within the bosomn-fold of one whio said-
-For Christ's sake," thiro' lier teurs,

We place our hands, toil-weary as thecy are,
l3efore Thee, Lord, for prayers.

Thou wilt flot clidfe, thio' a false fear alarrms,
O 'neath us be Il the Everlasting Arias !

BUFFALO, . Y.

ODD CHAlIAOTEIRS.

BY A CITY MISSIONARY.

"THE JAS1'EJ?.

I.

ON first going into my district, a friend. who wvas kindly doing,
what he could to Il put me into thie ways " of' the neighbouriood,
stroligly recommended me to ruake the acquaintance of one of
its notabilities known as "the iRasper."

"1But who is the iRasper ?" I asked.
"Well, that miglit be a difficuit question to answer fully,

replied my friend; <"but whatever else he may be, lie is a man
who, as he would say, can put you up to a good many I'wrinkles'
concerning those you wvi11 be going among. fieé is a rough sort
of a customer, but tolei'ably educated, shrewd and observant, and
wvith a knowledge of the poor of the dlistrict sucli as is possessed
by no other man, not eveni excepting the relieving officer."

ccAnd how may he obtain this special knowledgre" I asked.
"As owner of the largest tenement street in tJ',I district, anld

rent collector to several others," was the auswer.
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"tOh, I see," I said, l'and it is as a landiord that he is a
iRasp)er ?"

ccYes, he lias that reputation," answered my friend, <'but I
don't think lie is, so black as he is painted. The fact is, lie is, or
at, any rate attErlnpts to be, a reformer, and, as is genera1ly the
case witli refurniers, lie cornes in for a good deal of obloquy,
especially as he is disposed to be rather higi-lianded in carrying
out his reforms."

IlWhat is his; particular line of reform? xvas my next
question.

11,Wel, the general reform of lis tenants," wvas the reply.
Hfe tries to, rake them more orderly and cleanly and less

drunken, and lie certainly bas effected considerable iniprovement
arnong them."

A littIe further conversation convinced me that the Rasper
would be a valuable ally, and I therefore resolved to act upon xny
friend's advice, and seek bis acquaintance. Before doing so,
bowever, I thouglit I would feel my way concerning him, among
thie poor themselves, and accordingly one day when I was talking,
to, an old odd-job labourer, wlio had lived many years in the
district, I asked,-

'Do you know the IRasper"
"Do I know the Rasper " lie exclaimed; "ewhich I should

rather think I did 1There ain't many hereabout tliat don't
know hini, and wliat's more, tliere ain>t many hereabont as lie
AOn't i,;aow."

"<What sort of aman is lie"
ccWell, there's tliem. as say he's a bad sort, but 1 should only

cail hini a werry rmn sort," answered the old man, "11one of the
you-never-know-how-to-liave-'em sorts. In a general way, he's the
sort of feller as people say would make beef-tea out of paving
stonep, or skin a flea for thie hide and fat, anid yet lie'll often do a
gyor turn for tliose as lie's lost money by. I bave known him
to put his hand. in lis pooket to help others, to a tune that would
have mnade some of tbose wlio set up for being extra-generous
dliurchwardens open their eyes. lle's a feller as lias got on in
the world. 1 cau remember liii wvell enough wlien lie wasn't
the Rasper; cos why, because he hadn't any houses of lis own
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to be a Rasper over, and no one would'a' trusted hirn to collect
a -week's rent for thiem, for at that time he'd a precious soon
rnelted it in drink."

"«Then he mnust 'be a reformed character? 1 said.
«Conwerted, as they caîl 'em," said the old labourer. "Kot

as hie sets up as the con'verted this or that, and goes a-preachiîîgi;
but, ail the sanie, lie is coîîwerted from ivhat he was, and a werry
good thingy it's been for bi every way-there ain't no better
thingr for any one than beingy coniverted, if there ain'v no sham
about it."

-But whiat wvas hie before bis conversion ? * I asked, seeirig
that xny informant showed a tendeucy to wa-nder froin the point
in hand.

'«Wefl, sir, meaningy no harmi to himn, and at the samne time flot
tO put toc fineC a point imon if, le wais hiait travelling chair-
caner, hait' broken-dowvn fighting mian, and ail lushington-
druinken, you knowv. H1e got into some trouble over a drinking
bout, and swore off the drink, and froni going to teetotal n-eetin's,
he got going to cliapel meetin's and prayer mneetin's and the like,
and so tbings went on tili lie wvas conwerted."

From tlîis man and others I lieard sufficient of the :Rasper's
ways and appearance to be able to recognize him., when at a later
date I one day met him. in the street. H1e looked a mnan of
about flfty, wvas of mniddle stature, squarely and strongly bujit,
-Vith. grizzled bair worn rather long, piercing grey eyes, regrular
features, set, however, in a liard aîîd austere expression, while
the -%vhole countenance wvas overspread wvith a cadaverous hue
which. was partly natural, partly resultingy from, a bluish. blaek
tinge arisingy froirv constant shaving. Re w'vas clad. in a suit of
dark grey tw'eed, tliat in addition to being well worn was plenti-
fully besplasbed with. whitevash and mortar, and tlîis latter
circumstance, coinbinied with bis having soine planed boards
under bis armn, and a rule stiecingr froin bis coat pocket, suffi-
ciently indicated thiat lie -was in the habit of workziiint the
repairs of bis own bouses.

"Looking tiien up then" hc said, after we had exchiangcd
g ood days."

"'Yes," I answered, briefly.
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"Ah, well, more power to you; but it's stony ground here, eh ?"
"I arn afraid it is rather>" I answered.
IC l now it is," lie said, "lbut you mustni't be discouraged. [t

is a good 1ight, and you rnustn't be as the chidren of Ephraima
in i.

1l did not at the moment catch lis allusion, and seeing, this hie
quoted, Il <The chidren of Ephraim, being armed, anq carrying,
bows> turned back in the day of battle,'-Psalns the seventy-
eighth, and ninth verse.">

1 should certainly flot turn back,," I said; Iland indeei I
have good hope of being able to make progrcss in my work-
only, you see," 1 addcd, "I know very littie of the people here
ye.

IlAnd T know a great deal of them," hie said, with a certain
grimn si.anificince.

Cc I that case then, I would like, to have the advantage of a
littie talk with you,> I said, boldly striking, in for my desired
opportunity of becoming better acquainted with him.

"Well, if I was given to palaver,» lie answered, IF miglt say
that I didn't see -%vhat advantage you could gain from a talk wvith
a humble individual like me, but I>m flot one of that sort, rm.
more the other way. I'm uprighit and dowvn straiglit, say wvhat 1
mean, and don't pretend to be more humble than I arn. A talk
with me will be zin advantage to you. You're a young hand
hiereabout, anct I'm an old 'un. I>ve lived in the thick of those
you'1l most]y be w'orking, amont, and I've pretty good eyes and
ears, and have kept >em pretty well open. It's very welI to, pity
the poor, and, mind you, I can pity 'em ; ay, even, xvhen I know
that about >em as grives me the righit t.) blame as well as pity;
but at the same time it don't do to be ail pity, and what's more
important stili, it don't do to be aIl belief-you'll. know that, I
suppose ?'

I knew, I said, that it wvas unbappily a fact that you could not,
always rely upon the truthfulness of the tales of distress told to
you by the poor.

99Not always 1" lie said with a slight, laugli sloIsol
say; it>s more a question of how many grains of saIt you are to
take 'em. with than of saIt, or no sait. Meaning no disrespect to
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you, there are plenty of 'em hereabout that would buy and sel1
youi any morning; but you ask any of 'eru whether they think
they could get round me. Why, bless you, sir, I know most of
'1em as well as they know thiemselves,--better, yotu may say,
sometimes ; for I know wvhat 't.hey are when they don'c know
themselves-wvhen they are in drink, wvhich is as often as they
can get the chance w,,ithi a good many of 'em; I could sort 'em
out into lots for you, pretty much as a fruiterer mighit fruits.
The poor as their poverty is their misfortune, and the poor as
their poverty is their fauît; the lazy poor. and the hard-workinab
poor; the drunken poor, and the sober poor; the honest poor,
and the dishonest; the canting poor.. and the straight-for'ard
poor; the poor as 'as always been poor, anid the poor as'have
seen better days; and the poor-if you can understand me-as
ain't ically poor, though they looki so. If I couldn't put you Up
to a thir-g or two to help you with your work, it would be a
pity; and I'm quite willing to do so, just because I should like
to help you withi your wvork; sogive me a eall whenever you
like."

I would take an early opportunity of doing so, I said ; and then
parted with him for the time being, feeling that I had corne
across a character.

The streets for wvhich the IRasper was coilector were of course
situated in the "low " quarter, and in fact made up a consider-
able proportion of that quarter. In some of theni the dangerous
classes were mingled with the mereiy poor, wvhile the poor, as
might be gathered from. the above-quoted remarks of the ]Rasper,
were a very Ilmixed " lot. In ail of them there wvas terrible
overcrowding, and the diseases more particularly incidentai to
overcrowding were at ail times rife in them. Outwardly they
looked dirty and dismal; there wvas often street row's in tkem;
and altogether they were the kind of street that, generally speak-
ing, are avoided by ail save their inhabitants, and those wbom
unavoidable business engagements took into it. The Rasper
lived in the particular street that, Nvas bis own property; residing

-in a corner bouse, iarger than the others,' and having in the rear
a yard of considerable dimensions, in which was stored building
materials. That a man wlho, there wvas no0 do-obt, could wel
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afford to live in a better neighibourhood, should voluntarily take
up his residence in such a street, wvas to many a matter of sur-
prise; but what others thouglit a piece of eccentricity or mere
xiserliness on the part of the IRasper, wvas really a wvise pro-
ceeding, from a business point of view, as his .-ac - ss in the
management of the property wvas ini a great measure attributable to
bis living on the spot. The front room on the gyround-floor of
bis house was fitted up as a sort of office, and it was in this
apartment that I found him on making my promised cail one
evening some tliree weeks after the date of my first meeting
him.

"You've looked me up, then," he said, placing a chair for me
on one side of a srnall office table, and seating himseli' at the
opposite side.

IlYes," I said ; and taen there was a short silence,, which wvas
broken by bis saying, in a meditative toue-

cIts been in my mind, sir, since I saw you last, that you
would think, fromn what I said then, that If was very hard ; that,
instead of wishing to help you in your work, I was trying to
stand between you and the poor by making ont that they were
bad and undeserving. I kno-w," lie went on, stopping me by a
gesture as I was about to speak, Cl that many do think me bard>
and perbaps I arn; and yet, goodness knows, I shouldn't be, and
don't mean to be. If I wvas wilfully liard on the poor, or even
on tbe wicked, I would be as baci as the servant in the parable,
Who, when bis master liad forgiven hirn lis debt, went and took
bis fellow-servant by the throat, saying, IPay me that thou
owest.' A heavy debt of sin lias been foriven me. I have been
as wicked in my day, 1 date say, as any in this neighbourhood;
and tbat I am not so now is (God's special grace, not my special
deserving. But tIen, sir, you remember there is the other
parable of the wheat and the tares, and if in this case I point out
to you tbe tares, as we caîl 'em, it is not to advise you to pass
thein by witliout trying to change their nature, but only that you
xnay flot be taken at a disadvantage. It may sound liard to say
it, but it is true-only too true-that among the people of
quarters like this there are a lot of drunken, lazy, cauting ones,
who are always on the look-ou.t for ctiarity. Their firat idea, on
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getting wind of any one like yourself, is-tickets. Bread tickets,
coal tickets, c]othingy tickets, tea-party tickets, blanket tickets, or
any other tickets -they cani lay hiold of. Ail is flsh that cornes to
their net; and t]iey will tell aiiy lies, or profess themiselves any-
thing, to net any tish, however smnall. Now, it is some of thern
that I would ivarn y-ou agyainst; and I thlink it rigTht to stand ini
their wvay ; it is really doing thein good, if vou look at it judg-
matically, and, what's of more consecjuence, it is doing a service
to those who are really needful and deserving, and who, not being
so forward as the others, are very often not found out tili it is
too late-tili the black gang, as I cali 'em, have devou.red ail
that there is to give."

"Unfbrtunately, your picture of the state of things is too true,"
I said.

II've no doubt y'ou have had experience of it," lie said; but
just let me grive yoii an illustration of it ini my own Une. A man
with a wife and three children rents a room. from me, paying two
shillingis a week for it. 11e could have a littie second rootu for
another shillingr a week, but lie won't take it; and so, they al
pig together in the single apartment, eating, sleeping, and living
in it. That, of course, -%vould be very hard uines on them if it
was a case of sheer necessity, but it isn't; it's a case of drink
before everything. That fellow cau earn as mucli as eight or ten
shillings a day, «'Jumping.' I don't say lie can do it every day,

but he wouldn't if lie could ; for i' wen hie has a chance foir a
regular speiî for a week or t-ývo hie won't take it;- three days at a
stretch is the rnost he'll work ; hie wants the rest of the ýweek for
driiiking; and if at tinies, whien he really can't get 'lumpingt'
work, and lie and his family are at starvation point, you were to
offer him ordinary labouringy at three shillings a day, he'd only
swear at you. I've tried him. Well, thiis fellow gets three or
four wveeks behind with bis rent. I gro down to bis bouse, mardi
inIjo the room, and find the wife and children there, dirty and in
rags, looking more than half starved, and without a mouthful of
food in the bouse. eI've corne for my rent,' is my salute, 'and 1
mean to have it.' ' I haven't got it,' she says; II can assure you
that the chidren and 1 have scarcely liad a bit or sup in our lips
these three days past.' c 1 dare say not,' I answer, «'ail the more
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shamne to that precious husband of yours ; it's a scandai that lie
should lie allowed to starve you as he does; I shahl have to put
the relieving officer on to hiii, if you don't; however, that, isn't
the tl1ifg just now, 1 -,vant my renit.' " Well, but you can't get
blood from a stone,' she wvhimpers. < Oh yes, I can out of some
stones,' I answer; ' when 1i get hold of the sort of stone that can
bleed freely for drink, I make thei bleed for rent, or Ilil crash
them. Just you tell your stone of a hiusband that if some of the
arrears arn't paid off by to-morrow niglit, and ail of 'cmn within a
week, I seize wliat traps you have got, thougli they are only fit
for firewood, and turn you out; and tell him, too, that whether
lie pays or not, I put those on to him. that wvil1 lay him. by the
heels, if lie doesn't look better after these children."

<'Now, any outsider hearing this," the IRasper went on, Irwould
say how liard I was; and the insiders would of course cry ditto
to any extent; but the one party wvould speak without knowing,
and the other without caring, what the circumstances of the case
wr.To my own thinking, I acted not only justly, but wisely.

I elnew that the fellow had spent five or six shillings in the

public-house tlie nighit beore, alid that there wvas two or three
weeks' work for hM at good pay if lie liked to stick to it, instead
of only groing for one haif of the week, just to earn enougli to go
on the drink for thc other half; and so I put the screw on-
tighit. The resuit wvas, I got rny rent. Rie kniew that if I turnied
hini out for not paying rent lie wvou1d have a bad chance of
getting in anywhere else hiereabout; for it is reckoned, that if I
can't make people pay no one else can. Ilowever, that is neither
hiere nor there just now. Another of my tenants is a widow,
whio supportcd lierseif and a littie girl by needlework, and lier
rent got into arrears about tlie samie tinie. ICnowving she was a
decent body, I let it run about six weekzs before 1 called, and
then I found lier unable to -xvorkz, througl ;aDn go Cirrgi

hand poisoncd, and she and lier chuld in a state of dire distress.
Slie burst ont crying when slie saw mue; but 1 soon put lier mind
at case as to the rent, and-well, 1 took care that she didn't at
any rate wvant for bread till she was able to work again ; and
whien she wvas able, I let lier start unburdened to the extent of
drawing, my Pen thirougli lier arrears of reut."
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leThat wvas very good of you," I said.
"It is very good of you to say so," lie said "but I didn't

mention it in the way of sounidîng rny own praise; whiat I
wanted to lead up to is this, tliat if I wasn't liard -%vit1î the likes
of the fellow 1 spoke of first, I shiouldn't have it in my power to
be easy with the like of the poor widlow. Not to be liard wvîtl
sucli as him cornes to be pretty mucli like robbing such as hier.
That's the line you should go on in your work, so far as any giving
or recomimending for gifts is concerned. You wouldn't get at
people as easily as if you gave tickets freely and no questions
asked, and you wouldn't hear so many professions c"' repentance,
or get 50 much eye and lip service, but you would do more and
better real work for ail that. There is nothing stands more in
the way of spreading religious feeling and knowledge among the
very poor, and tbhe ýla3ses whom wve may call our home heathiens,
than tht; fact that they see that the canters amongst them get
the lion's share of the charity that is generally associated, directly
or indirectly, with religious visîting. It not merely stands in
the way, it rives rise to a feeling of bitterness against religion, as
you would know if you could hear the remarks about it that I
do. To you it may seem a very wvorldly sort of thing to say, but

visitor to get along w'ell with such people as the bulk of my
tenants ought to strikze then 'as a kulowing customer,' one wvho,
as tlîey would say, knowvs the 'ropes,' can 'spot' a canter at sight,
and show generally that it is difficuit to 'have' him."

I could quite understand tliat, I said; and, for my own part,
would be disposed to go more or less upoin Cie principle of being,
as lie put it, "tliard "-not unmercif,.,hly, but judiciously, liard-
with any who I had rea.son to suppose were uudeserving.

leWell, the more you go upon it the better," lie said somewhat
grimly; and then, by way of carrying on the conversation, I
asked,-

"Iow long may you have lived in this district ~
'Ahi my life here and hereabout," lie answered. "I was born

and brought up in the district, scamped about it wlien I was a
scainp, and coutinued to hive i.n it after I was, tlirougli God's
goodness, brouglit to be something better thian a scamp. My
father was a respectable mechanie i n the neighbourhood. Hie
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gave me a good education for one iu our tank of life, and would
have given me a good trade, and made a man of me, if' I would
have let him. But I wvent other ways than those lie wanted to
lead me in. I chose bad company, and wvas soon as bad as the
worst of them, and took a pride iu heing so, though it carised My
poor father to hang his head among lis shiopn±ates and neigli
botrs, and made my mothet grey-haired belote lier time; but,
thank the Lord-and there is nothing ini ail His gooduess to me
that I arn more truly thanlcftl for-they wvere both spared long
enougli to see me ainother and a better man than the one that
had caused theLu such grief. -When I was about thirty years of
age-and that is something like twenty years ago now, for I
went to the bad when I was a mere boy, and as a blackguard
was olci at thirty-one of my companions in evil was killed on
the spot in a drunken brawl, and his deatli was to be the means
destined to bring me to a new life. I saw him half an hour after
lie was dead, and as I looked upon hiru I feit for the first time
what a lost sinner 1 was. It ruslied upon me ail in an instant,
and 1 can assure you I feared and trembled. There lay bis body,
I thoughlt to myseif, but where was his soul, struck down unpre-
pared as hie liad heen ? Sucla as lie had been 1l was, and lais case
miglit have been mine> for I liad been in scores of sucla brawvis.
I shuddered at the thought ; I scarcely know how 1 got home;
but when, at Iast, I found myseif alone in the miserabie garret
which was my iodging at that time, 1 iocked myseif in, and,
faliing on my knees, prayed as fervently, I should think, as any
aiarrned sinner could pray; and thaukful incleed I was tIen to
think that when a boy I had been tauglit to pray. The prayer-
the Lord's Prayer-came back to me as freshly as in my sdhool
days; and, oh!1 how I did pray, ' Deliver me from evil!1 Deliver
me from evil!'* and, ail praise be to Hum that can deliver froin
evil, 1 saw my Saviour, and I was deiivered."
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efOW AUTHORS WOIRK.

ONE Of the most interesting chapters in literary history would,
undoubtedly, be that, which shbould record the whims aun. eccen-
tricities of authors when engagred in the active pursuit of their
calling. First, because it is always pleasant to know how wvorks,
which have taughit and delighted whole generations of readers,
have been produced; and secondly, because such littie personal
traits, if not directly instructive, are, at any rate, suggyestive and
curious. But, strange to say, this chapter remains unwritteu;
and among ail the "' curiosities of literature " these, the greateat
of ail its curiosities, are by SOlr.dc inadvertency passed over
unnoticed.

The methods of authors in the course of composition have
been singular, and though no0 two of them have worked alike,
they have, most of them, illusitrPted the old proverb that genius
is labour, and that few great wvorks have been produced which
have flot been the resuit of unwearied perseverance as -well as of
brilliant natural powers. Some men have undoubtedly possessed
astonishing facility and readiness both of conception -and expres-
Sion, as we shall preseutly see; but, as a rule, the writings of
such. men, except in the case of' Shakespeare, are not s0 valuable
as they might have been, and are marred by crudities which
might otherwise have been flnished beauties, by deformities
which should have been graces. First among the sons of literary
toil stands Virgil. He used, we are told, to pour out a large
number of verses in the morning, and to spend the rest of the
day in pruning them down; lie has humorously compared himself
to a she-bear, wbo licks her cubs into shape. It took him three
years to compose his ten short eclogues; seven years, to elaiborate
bis " Georgics," whidh compiise littie more than two thousand
verses; and lie employed more than twelve years in polishing
bis ".iEneid)" being even then s0 dissatisfied with it, that le
wished befo-A bis~ death to commit it to the flames. Horace was
e qually indefatigable, and there are single odes in his wvorks
whichi must have cost himn months of labour. Lucretius's one
poem, represents the toil of a whole life; and s0 careful was Plato



in the niceties of verbal ccdlocation, that the first sentence in bis
«iRepublic " was turnedl in nine different -ways. It inust have
taken Thucydides upwards of twenty years to wvrite bis history,
which. is comprised in one octavo volume. Gibbon Nvrote the
first chapter of bis workz three titues before lie could please hiim-
self ; and John Foster, the essayist, would sometimes spend a
week over one sentence. Addison Nvas so particular that lie
,vould stop the press to insert an epithet, or even a comnma; and
Mcnitesquieu, alluding in a letter to one of bis works, says to a
correspondent, 'IYou- wiIl read it in a few hours, but the labour
expended on it ha,- whitened rny hiair." The great Frenchi critie,
Ste.-Beuve, expended incredible pains on every word, andi two or
three octavo, pages ofter represcni; a whole week's incc-sant effort.
Gray wvould spend months over a short copy of verses; and there
is a poem of ten lines in Waller's workcs, which, le bias himself in-
foroeed us, took hlm a wvhole summer to, formulate. Miss Austen,
Chiarlotte Broute, Humne, ard Fox have ail recordeti the trouble
they took. Tasso wvas unwvearied lu correcting; s0 were Pope
and Boileau. Even Macaulay, with ail bis fiuency, diti iot
disdain the application of the file; and there are certain passagcs
in the firsý chapter of bis history which represent months of
patient revision. There is a gooti tale told of Malherbe, the
Frenchi poet, which illustrates very amusingly the eclaborate care

hie took with bis poems. A certain nobleman of bis acquaintance
hati lost bis ivife, and wvas anxious that Malherbe sholi dedicatean ode to hier memnory, and condole wvith. hlm in verse on the loss
hie hati sustained. Malherbe complied, but wvas so fastidious in
bis composition, that it xvas three year-- before the elegy wvas
completed. Just before hie sent it in, hie wvas intenseily chagrined
to finti that bis noble frienti had solaceti himself -%vith a new

jbride; and -was, consequently, in no humour to be pestered with
an elegy on bis old one. The nfortuate poet, therefore, lost
both bis pains andi bis fee. So morbidly anxious wvas Cardinal
Bembo about verbal correctness, that every poem lie composed is
said to have passed successively through forty portfolios, which
representeti the various stages towards completeness. The great
Pascal affords another instance of similar literary conscientious-
ness. What hie especially aimeti at was brevity. Hie once
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apologrized to a friend for writing him, a long letter, on the ground
that lie hiad no time to niake it shoiter-and the resuit is that
bis "eProvincial Letters " scarcely yield to Tacitus, or to, the
"Letters of Junius," in concise, epigramxnatic brilliancy.

Some authors have rapidly sketched the plan of their intended
workc flrst: and have reserved their pains for fllling out the details.
Godwin wrote his IICaleb Williams " backwards-beginning, that
is to say, with the last chapter, and working on to the first. Burton,
the author of the " Anatomy of Melancholy; " the great scholars
Barthius and Turnebus; Butler, the author of "Hudibras;"
Locke; Fuller, the Ilwitty " divine; Bishop Horne, Warburton,
Hurd,, and niany others kept commonplace books, which may
account for the copious and apposite illustrations which enricli
their volumes. Sheridan and Hook were always on the alert for
bits of brilliant conversation and stray jokes, which they took
good care to jot down in their pocket-books for future use. The
great Bentley always boughlt editions of classical authors with
very broad margins, and put down the observations which, might
occur to him in the course of bis reading-which is the secret of
bis lavish erudition. Po-p scribbled. down stray thouglits for
future use whenever they struck him-at a dinner-table, in an
open carniage, at bis toilet, and in bed. Hogarth would sketch
any face that struck hlm, on bis finger-na.il, hence the marvellous
diversity of feature in bis infinite galleries of portraits. Swift
would lie in bed in the iomninrg Il tbinking of wit for the day;"»
and Theodore Hook gyenerally lemade up bis impromptues the
niglit before." Washingyton Irving wvas fond of taking bis port-
folio out into the fields, and laboriously manipulating bis graceful
periods while swinging on a stile. Wordsworth and De Quincey
did the samie. It would ho easy to multiply instances of the pain
and labour expended on compositions which to, ail appearance
bear no traces of sucli effort.

But it is now time to reverse the picture, and to mention
meritorions pieces produced against time and with extraordinary
facility. Lucilins, the Roman satinist, wrote withi sucli ease, that
lie used to boast that hoe could turn off twvo hundred verses while
standing on one leg. Ennius wvas quite as fluent. 0f Shakespeare
we are told, el is mind and baud wvent together, and what hie
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thought hie uttered with that easiness that we (the editors of the
first folio) have scarce received from, himi a blot in bis papers."
When the fits of inspiration Nvere on Milton, his amariuensis could
scarcely keep pace with the fast-flowing verses; but we must
remember that the poet haci been brooding over bis inimortal
work for years before a line wvas committed to paper. The most
marvellous illustrations of this facility in writing are to be found
in the two Spaniish poets Calderon and Lope de Vega. The latter
could write a play in three or four hours: lie supplied the
Spanish stage with upwards of twvo thousand original dramas,
and Hallam calculates that during the course of his life lie
irreeled off" upwards of twenty-one million three hundred
thousand lines! 0f English writers, perhaps the most fluent
and easy have been Dryden and Sir Walter Scott. In one short
year Dryden produced four of his greatest works-namely, the
first part of 11, Absalom. and Achitophel," IlThe Medal,"- '"Mac
Flecknoe," bis share in the second part of 'lAbsaloni and
Achitophel," and the "B «eligio Laici." HUe was less than three
years in translating the wvhole of Virgil. fie composed bis elab-
orate paraflel between poetry and painting in twelve morninga.
"Allexander's iFeast " wvas struck out at a single sitting. Indeed,
lie says himself that, when lie was writing, ideas thronged so fast
that the only difficulty he lad wvas in selection. Everybody
knows the extraordinary literary facilîty of Sir Walter Scott-
hiow bis arnanuensis, wvhen lie employed one, could not keep pace
with the breathless speed wvith which lie dictated lis marvellous,
romances. If we can judge from. the many original MSS. of lis
novels and poems whidh have been preserved to us, it would seeni
thiat lie scarcely ever recast a sentence or altered a word when it
was committed to paper. The effeet of this is that both Dryden
and Scott have left a mass of writings valuable for the grenius
with which they are instinct, but defaced, with errors, with gram-
matical. blunders, and with many pleonasms and tautologies, the
consequnence of their authors'- not practisingy what Pope calis

The flrst and greatest art, the art to blot.

1)r. Johnson's "IRasselas " wvas Nvritten in a wveek, to defray the
expe-nses of lis mother's funeral. Hlorace Wallpole wvrote nearly
ail IlThe Castle of Otranto " at a sitting which terminated not by
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mental fatigue, but by the fingers becoming too weary to close
on the Pen. l3eckford's celebrated IlVathek " wvas coimposed by
the uninterrupted exertion of three wvhole days and two whole
niglits,' during wvhich tirne the ecstatic author supported himself

Cy coions draughits of wine. What makes the fèat more wvon-
derful is, that it wvas written in French, an acquired language, for
Beckford ivas of corean Eng£lishman. Mrs. Browning wrote
her delightful poemn entitled -'Lady Geraldine's Courtship," a long
elaborate romance in a difficult metre, in twelve hours, while the
printer 'was waiting to put it into type. It is coiriparatively easy
to understand t>he rapidity with which, these compositions were
produced, because, being workcs of imagination couched in a style
essenitially bold andl free, choice phriaseology , careful rhythm, and
copions illustration were not so mucli needed; but whien Nve learn
that Ben Jonson èonipleted his higthly-wrought comedy of IlThe
Alchymist" in six weeks, and that Dr. J ohnson could tlirow on'
forty-eight, octavo pages of such a fIiiishied composition as lis
"Life of Savage " at a sitting, one is indeed lost in bewildering

admiration> and perhaps lf iliclined to donbt the autlior's word.
Ilowever much we may wonder at fèats like these, we should not
forget Sheridan's witty remnark, that very easy writing is generally
very bard reading; and comfort our commonplace selves -%vith
the thoughit that, in nine cases out of ten, genins in literature is
like gYenins lu practical life, littie else thani honest, indefatigable
labour fortunately directed. The wvise Lord Bacon lias observed
that prodigic-s, of what kind soever they maay be, belong to whlat
is monstrons in nature, and as they are flot, produced in accord-
ance 'with the laws whidli deterinine nian's condition, ouglit

neither to be sought, ont iior imitated. But we must turn now
to our third point-the strange circumstances under which cele-
brated works have*been produced.

It is curions tlîat two of the greatest historical workçs in the
worl were Nvritten wvhile their authors -%vere in exile-the
"lHistory of the Peloponnesian War," by Thucydides, the
"H Iistory of the Rehelhioii," by Lord Clarendon. Fortescue, the
Chie£ Justice iii Henry VL.'s reigni, Nvrote bis great -%o ý ou the
laws of Eligland under the saine circumstances. Locke wvas a
refugee in Holland 'when lie peiined 'his miemorable "Letter
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concerning Toleration," and put the finishing touches to, bis
immortal c' Essay on the Human Understanding. Lord Boling-
broke had also Illeft bis country for his country's good " when
lie was engaged on the work',s by which lie will best be rememn-
bered. Everybody knows Dante's sad tale, and his miserable
wvanderings frora city to, city while the IlDivine Com.edy " wvas
in course of production. SURl more melancholy is it to review
the formidable array of great works wvhich were composed within
the walls of a prison. First corne the IlPilgrim's Progress " and
"cDon Quixote; " the one written in Bedford gaol, the other in a
squalid dungeon in Spain. James I. (of Scotland) penned bis
sweet poem "Tie Kynge's Quhair," wvhile a prisoner in Windsor
Castle; and the loveliest of Lord Snrrey's verses were written
iii the same place, under the same circumstances. Sir Walter
Raleigrh's IlHistory of the World-" wvas composed in the Tower.
Gaorge Buchanan executed bis brilliant Latin version of the
Psalms while incarcerated in Portugal. " Fleta," one of the most
valuable of our early law works, took its name from, the fact of
its havingy been compiled by the author in the Fleet Prison.
Boethius' "1Consolations of Philosophy," De Foe's " Review " and
IlHymn to the Pillory," Voltaire's IlHenriade," Howel's IlLetters,"
Dr. Dodd's"I Prison Thouglits" Grotius' Commentary on St. Mat-
thiew, and the arnusing, "cAdventures of Dr. Syntax," ail these
were prod uced in the gloomy ceils of a common prison. Tasso
wrote some of the loveliest of his sonnets in a mad-house, and
Christopher Smart bis "lSong to David "-onc of the most
eloquent sacred lyries in our language-while undergoing confine-
ment in a similar place. Poor Nathaniel Lee, the dramatist, is
said to have revolved some of his tragedies in lucid intervals
Nvithin the walls of a lunatic asylum. iPlautus fabricated some
of bis comedies in a bakehouse. The great Descartes, Berni, the
italian poet, ani Boyse, the once well-known author of IlThe
Oeity," usualiy wrote whule Iying in bed.' Hooker meditated his
IlEcclesiastical Polity " wvhile rocking the cradie of bis child;
atd IRichardst 'i slowly elaborated bis romances among the com-
:29sitors of bis printing-office. Moore's gorgeous Eastern romance>
ccLalla Rookh" wvas written in a cottage ice pwt nw
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with an ÉÏnglish winter roaring~ round it. Burns dreamed one of
his lyries, and wrote it down just as it came to hlm ini his sleep.

Such were the'extraordinary circumstances attending the com-
position of works -%vhich have amused and instructed thousands
of people; sucli have been some of the methods, and sucli some
of the habits of authors. Various and unintelligible often are the
forns in -which human genius wvill reveal itself; but quite as
various, and perhaps quite as unintelligible, at first sigh t, aie the
ways in which it has surmounted the obstacles -which opposed it,
asserted its dlaims, and effected its development.

CHUIICI MUSIC.

BY KATHERINE SAUNDERS.

Soirr, through the ricli illunined panes,
AUl down the aisie the sunlight rains,
And sets in red and purpie stains.

And 'mid this glory from the skies,
We hear thé- orgau-voice arise,
Rts wings the waking spirit tries;

It flutters, but it cannot soar;
Oh! heavenly music, let us pour
Our woes, our joys, in thee once more.

AUl wilt thon take. Thon mak'st no choice.
Hearts that compiain, hearts that rejoice,
Findl thee their all-relieving voice.

AI], ail the sonl's unuttered things
Thou bearest on thy mighty wings
«Up, up until the arched roof rings;

Now sof t-aswhen for Israel's Ring,
Young David swept bis sweet harp-string;
Now iond-as angels anthemaing.

Oh! tell what iuvriad heads are bent.
Oh!1 tell what xyriad hearts repent,
Ho will look down ; He will relent.

It dies. The lat Iow straia departs.
With deep "Iamen " the warm tear starts,
The peace of Eden fils our hearts.
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IREMINISCENCES 0F GYLDEON OUSELEY AND FRIAlR
MARTIN.

BY JOHN MORPIIY.

SAMUEL RICHAR~DSON Nvas a respectable merchant and consis-
tent mnember of the Wesleyan Church, in which lie wvas a class-
leader, as well as the leading spirit in ail its religious and busi-
ness meetin)gs for about half a century, in the town of Mfonaghlan,
Ireland. Ris intelligence, manly, and digsnified bearing, hand-
some countenance, mild and generous disposition, eudeared him
to ail bis acquaintances.

H1e tried each art, reproved each duil delay,
Alhired to brigliter worlds, and led the way."

Ris wvife was an excellent housekeeper, and a pattern of
amiability and piety. In temper and disposition I neyer saw a
more equally balanced couple. The religion oî Jesus shonle 50

conspicuously iii their teinpers, conversation, and acts, that
others seeingy them were led by their example and exhortation to
glorify their Father whicli is in Reaven. Their bouse, w'ircl. was.
spacious and we]l fnrnished, wvas a home for Wesleyan ministers.
and others requiriing their hospitality. I bave a distinct reco1-
lection of spendinug anl eveuing wvithi a party of friends wvho
assembled there to meet the Rev. Gideon Ouseley, wvho had
arrived on the previous day on one of bis missionary tours. The-
conversation at, and after tea, einbraced such, topics as the rise
and progress of Methodism, its ministry and discipline, revivals
of religion, the influence of Methodismn on the comuimnity, how
to obtain an abiding sense of the love of God in the heart, the
Christian's wvarfare, joys and fluai triumph, incidents and anec-
dotes by Mr. Ouseley, etc. There wvas nb time there, nor aft auy
other Methodist party then, for puzzles, croquet, charades, baga-
telle gaines, or pastimes, late or expensive; suppers or luxuries.

At eight pan. -ve adjonrned to the littie chapel, -%vhich had an.
iron palisadig in front, a littie green plot at each side of the
gira,,vel wvalk-, and two grothic windowvs in a gable front. There were
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galleries at each side and in front of the pulpit, either of which
could be touched by the preacher with a sherliff's rod; ail sat on
forms -%vithout backs-the men to the left, and the women to, the
right on entering. I)urîng the service, an active young mnan
snuffed the candies several times at each side of the preacher in
the pulpit, and in the little chandelier in the centre, suspended
from the ceiling. In the absence of an orgsan or any other
musical instrument, ail sang who could, and sang svell, and al
kneeled during prayer. The ladies were respectably and neatly
attired, as became Methodists, kceeping ini view the admonition
of the apostle,-lst Peter, iii. chiap., 3rd and 4th verses. There
wvas no feather-heads, apologies for bonnets, chignons, crinioline,
sweep-trains, ilor pull-back dresses; nor wvas there a Methodîst
there, or in any ýpart of the kingdom then, who patronized,
directly or indirectly, a dancing school or any other frivolous
assembly 'where the profane and the ungodly delighted to, attend;
nor any private eveningy party, of a social nature, baving a
tendency to draw the afflèctions from heaven to, earth-from
peace and joy and hope in Christ to, the fleeting unsatisfactory
pleasures of sin for a season, and to a fearful looking for of
judgment as the consequence.

On arrivinga at the chapel gate, we found it locked, and while the
key was being searchied for, about half the congregation arrived
in front of the palisading, where Mr. Ouseley gave out a hymn.
XVhen the key wvas found, we entered the chapel and heard an
excellent sermon from the venerable Ouseley, who, Nvith Mr.
and Mrs. Richardson> and maost of that conagregation, have grone
to, their final rewçard. A beautiful chapel, in the gothic style,
wvith spire, basement, pews, gas, etc., bas taken the place of
the one described. It was near completion in the summer of
1862, when 1 had the pleasure of visiting it in company with the
esteemed Chairman of the District, the IRev. Mr. Harper, who wvas
architect and superintendent of the building, and also an efficient
wvorkman at the great building on whichi Jesus is the chief
corner-stone.

A few years subsequent to the evening alluded to, 'while resi-
dent in the obscure old village of Ballytrain, in a district where
Protestants wvere few and fatr betw'een, 1 becaxne acquainted -%with
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an excellent young man narned Irwin, and was one of a party of
four one evening in the house of a Friar Martin there. The cir-
Ciumstanccs conLnected Luerewith. which are shortly as follows
In the said village there lived a Friar who, irrespective of the
regular priesthood, attended to the immediate religieus and medi-
cal necessities of the peasantry, by admînistering churcli rites and
pretending to cure ail inanner of diseases of rnankind and cattie
by virtue of masses and holy water. 1t have known people to
corne long anu experisive j'uurhleys to in wvieh cases of lameness,
blindness, deafness, epilepsy, and various other diseases. Some
returned sadder and xiser, while others, for whom nature effected
cures after they had left him, attributed sucli cures to the virtue
of the prayers and holy water of the Friar, and spread his fame,
accordingly. On each Sunday moruing lie said mass in the
Bo7iogue, a littie nook buit and covered wvith sods, on tie bank of
a river. On the conclusion of the mass lie passed through the
cong-reglation in the field, and took up a collection in his hat, by
whicdh, and the voluntary contributions of oats, potatoes, peat, and
other products, and by money extorted for pretended cures, lie
was sustained.

I have often seen his congregation-and a rougI, motley one it
was-immediately after vespers, enci the Sunday by forrning them-
selves into a circle on a common, dancing to the merry tunes of
a piper, who sat on a bigt stone in tIe middle of tIe ringr,-aud
going throughlvarious gymnastics, sudh as throvincr tIe stone, ieap-
inig wrestiing, etc. Whien rows occurred in fairs, I have seen him
cuidgeling the tipsy combatants and bystauders, while hoe was,
tipsy himself. On remonstrating on bis conduet, the villagers.
in reply, told me that lis riverence lost none of his virtue by-
taking "'a glass too much."

Hie wvas a morose littie man about sixty years old, with round
shoulders, a pock-marked countenanca, and a husky voice.
Hie was rather slovenly in his dress ; which comprised a broad-
brirnrned old hat, and a threadbare suit of old-fashioned black
clothes. Hie lived a solitary kind of life with one old maid ser-
vanit ;vhom lie called Poli Cooney, iii a one-story thatchwd house
with mud walls and earthen floors.
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Wbile conversing wvith my friend Irwin one day, he was
accosted by a man named Peter Duffy, whio came thirty miles to
"et the Friar to Cuiýe his cow, whici lie said, had lost lier milk by
being e'elf shot, overlooked or bewitchied iii some sort of way."
Having, corne from Irwin's native place and known himn for many
years, lie asked a personal introduiction to the Fiar, with whom
Irwin and 1 hiai been wvell acquainted. In vain we pointed but
to himi the absurdity of his proceed"ins,--thiat cows were subject
to varions diseases as well as huinan beingys, that it wvas prepos-
terous to imagrine that the Friar was gifted with sucli miraculous
healing power as to cure a cow at the distance of thirty miles
without a knowledge of her complaint, and that it -çvas downright
imposition to pretenit to, do so. We coulit not, shake bis faith in
the Friar, to wvhom w'e introduced him andt who, after some pre-
liminary conversation about crops, weather, politics, etc., and
hearing Duffy's comiplaint of bis cow, put on bis vestinents, and
with bhis back to us, at a table he xvent through sone Latin
prayers and genuflections, and gave Duffy a small bottle of holy
watcr, at the samne time telling 1dm that bis cow wvould be al
rigylît on bis return home, for which services lie chargei five
shlins

On receivingr the money, lie cal]ed Poil (thie old rnaid), and
giving ber biaif a crown, told bier to, bring a quart of wvhiskey, ont
of wvbich, wvben it arrived, hie took a draugbit, which. interfered
inaterially with tbe lineaments of his liard visage bi epe n

conversation, as bie hiad been considerably under the influence of
liquor immediately before hie indulged in the last glass. 1e tbien
sat on the bed-side next the littie window, and 1 took a seat next
him at bis request. Defl'y and my friend also got seated, wvbile
the Friar entereit upon a sort of epitome of the history of Ireland,
anit would doubtless bave risen to an eloquent point of action,
especially while deseanting on its cbieftains and saints, and the
wrongs inflicted on it by the English, were it, not for the effects of
the wbiskey, w'hich mauddled bis intellect. le w'as inveighling0
against Cromwell and Williafi the Third, wbien a miserable-
lokzing peasant woman gently openeit the door, and made ber
obeisance, and in a plaintive tone said>
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IlPlaize yir revrence, may the Lord's blessia' iight on ye every
hour, and give me a dhrop ov the blest wather as one ov my
childher is very bad wud the chincougli?"

'Remain in the kitchen -vith Poil until I get it ready,> replied
the Friar, and then with my assistance, lie managed to gret to the
side of the next bed, where 1 performed a task such as I neyer
did beère, and in ail probabiiity wiil neyer do again, narmely:-
assisted, at bis request, to robe a tipsy Friar wvith varjous
canonical trappings which I took off the bed ; and being a perfect
novice, I arn certain that I did it very clumnsily. Hie then mut-
tered somte Latin prayers and performed some other acts over a
tin pail of wvater which had been brought in by old Poli. The
service being performed, the poor woman, by bis direction, filled
her littie bottie out of the water which had been made holy> and
retired, praying for the choicest blessings and long lufe to bis
riverence ; meanwhile iDuffy was evidently ashamed of the wbole
proceeding, and returned to his home with bis confidence con-
siderably shaken in the virtue of the Friar.

Who can imagine a greater contrast than Friar Martin and
Gideon Ouseley ?-than the two evenings alluded to-to the one

spent in the society of the venerabie Ouseley and bis friends,
wbose grrand aim and object was the weifare of mankind byJý the
extension of the IRedeemner's kingdom-tbe other with a misera-
b le remuant of hunianity cailed a Friar, whose business wa.s to
dupe an ignorant peasantry by wilful misrepresentation, and te
confirm tbema in the iowest depths of superstition.

To.RoNTO, Ont.

SELF-BXAMINATION.

Sum up at uight what thou hast doue by day;
And in the morning what thon hast to do.

Dress and undress thy soul . mark the decay
And growth of it; if with thy watch that too

Be down, then wixid up both; since we shail be
Most surely judged, make thy accounts agree.

-eoige Hferbert.
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DADDY WILL; OR~, THE SLAVE'S LESSON..

WITII the institution of slavery, one of its gentlest, tenderest,
and most beautiful social outgrowths, the old-time favoured and
triisted family domestie, is rapidly fading out of sight and minâ.
To fix upon the niemory some faint traces of the dusky but kindly
visage of one of these relics of a by-gone day, and of an institu-
tion once co-extensive with the Union, but now utterly and for-
ever swept away, is the object of this unpretending sketch.

Though a slave, the old negro fiamily dornestic was more than
a servant and wvas oft2n a friend that sticketh dloser than a
brother. In both sexes they were as intrinsically a part of the
family household as 'if they were knit to it by closest ties of blood
and kinship. Tliey shared its joys and divided its griefs; they
participated i its prosperity aud helped it to carry the burden of
adversity; they were identified with ail its feelings, prejudices,
hopes, and fears, -%vith its pride, its frie.ndishýips, its loves, and hates;
and they were made the safe repositories of its most carefully
gyuarded secrets-trustees w'hom no bladîshments could. seduce
nor offers of reward corrupt.

On the birth of a son, Colonel Dater, as ivas the usage with
many slave-holding families, assigned to the young heir for his
own peculiar servant the child of one of his most trusty slaves,

briglit negro lad of six or seven, named Wi1I.
Like bis father, young Dater embraced the profession of arms,

and when the Mexican war broke out entered into it with
ardour, emerging from it -with a high reputation for skill and
valour, and with the well-earned rank of colonel. Will had
accompanied his young master to Mexico as a body-servant, and
in that capacity had shareci the young officer's dangers, and
accompanied him in ail his daring exploits, approving himself, and
being estimated by Colonel Pater throughout the whole of that
campaign, as well as of the longer one of life, the trustiest and
most devoted of friends. Althougli he hiad been given his freedom
by Colonel Dater when they were both young mnen, Daddy Will,
as he came to be invariably cailed by his master's childrell



and their chidren after them, remained with the Dater farnily,
who placed unbounded trust in bis fidelity and sagacity. When
Colonel Dater died hie left a comfortable provision for bis old
friend, who was then verging toward threescore, and in bis will
charged hÂls son sedulously to care for him in his declining years
-a trust which yongo Mr. Dater gladly accepted and reveren-
tially performed, receiving in return the niost loyal and affec-
tionate service.'

But if Mr. Dater inherited the legacy of Daddy Wills
unswervin g fidelity, the faithful old mnan transferred to bis
master's daugliter Rate the devoted attachment whicli be had
concentrated in bis earlier years on ber grandfatlier, Colonel
Dater. No kriigyht was ever more chivairous in bis devotion to,
his leal lady than xvas Daddy Will to, this beautiful girl from, the
tihne when he first belield lier lying on lier motlier's bosom, a
babe a few days old. With thie poetical instinct which is often
strong in nieii of bis race, hie had tben knelt down by Mrs.
Dater's bedside to kiss the belpless babe, and as bie did so, lie
silently vowed to bis dead friend and master that lie would
«istan' by" bis grandchuld while life should last. Then, turning
to happy Mrs. Dater, and uplifting lier delicate white band to bis
lips with the grace of a courtier, he ejaculated, "l<De dear little
apple blossom !"And froru that hour "Little Apple Blossom.'"
as lie uniformly called Rate> except on rare occasions, bad no
more abject slave or loving worshipper than Dadd"y Will; and
te young girl requited bis love by an affection as frank and

unreserved as bis own.
It was very beautiful to see these two as Rate blossomed froin

infancy into girlhood. Daddy Will was a mnan of great stature, and
despite bis growing years still. held bimself erect, and preserved
his soldierly gait, and bearing whicli be liad acquired during bis
military lie, lie wvas exceedingly scrupulous in his toilet..,which
was invariably a suit of black broadclotb, the coat being of the
inevitable swallow-tail eut, almost ùniversally worn haîf a
century ago, but now consigned to the isolation of full dress, and
his shirts and ample cravats of many folds were of the finest and
whitest materials, contrasting strongly witli the swart bue of bis
fa ce and hands.
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Longr before Kate was able to walk, Daddy Will had consti-
tuted Iimself bier keeper, if lie migrlit not, be in ail respects lier
:nurse. Wlîenever, she wvent, out ot bier motber's- care she -%vas
certainly to be seen cradled in bis capacious arms, where she
seemed to bc a mere speck of white and pink resting against, the
blackc outîjues of bis broad chest. H1e would walk thus wvith bier
to and fro for hour after bour, conversing with hier for montbs
before she c6uld lisp a word> and takingy for satisfactory reply the
understanding gaze o f ber great round unwinking eyes. And the
companionsbip of the pair continued, without interruption>
cbatiging only in its character as the babe developed into grirl-
bood and womanbood, to each of which stages the old man ad-
justed bimself with instinctive nicety.

Mrs. Dater bad wisely encourag(,ed Daddy XVill's devotion
to her daughter, aid for a double reason: she bad the higyhest
respect for bis simple but acute wisdom, for his unbending
probity, and for his stauincli family attachrnent and allegriance;
and she knew that Kate's budding frame and intelligence would
be strengtbened by just sucli training and exercise as tlie vigor-
ous old soldier wcould insure to both. And Mrs. Dater's sagacity
xvas not at fault, as was shown on at least one occasion, the inci-
dents of wbicb seern wvorth reciting.

Whien Kate wvas eight years old sbe wvas very lovely in person
and disposition; but withal, as a child in perfect bealth is apt to,
be, as active and mischievous as a monkey. She wvas naturally
loving and docile; but one day, in a moment of vexation or disap-
pointruent caused by sonie direction of bier rnother's wvhi--,h she did
not relish, she rushed ont of the room in a gust of passion, look-
ingy like a little fury. In an instant, however, she wvas arrested
conscious-stricken by tbe sighit of Daddy Wîll standing before
ber, and looking very grave and soirowful. lie bad been an un-
observed spectator of bier ebullition, and when she was -,topped
in bier beadlongy course by bis accusing face, she wvas filled witli
remorse. She felt tbat Daddy Will did not approve of bier, did
not even pity or excuse ber; and as the two stood for a brief
instant in dead silence, sbe seemed, in ber pretty seif-abasenient
-lier bead bowed and lier arins hanging, hites at ber side-
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the impression of shame springring into lueé at, the toucli of con-
science.

IDaddy Will broke the silence, which wvas so dreadful to poor
ICate. "'Miss Cath'rine !" hie exclainied.

H1e had neyer before called lier by any other name thian Ilittle
Apple Blossoîn," the pet one hie liad given bier wlheu she lay new-
born in hier mother's arms; and at the unwvonted forinality she
burst into tears.

"lMiss Cathi'rine !" hie repeated, in a tone of reproachf'ul aston-
ishment, at the saine time takingr lier hand, and with frigid po-
liteness leading lier, an unresisting caîprit, into the roorn known
as lier "lGrandfather's Library." His first words after arriving,
there somewhat, reassured the littie criminal, thougli his tones

* relaxed nothingy of tlîeir formai severity."Miss Catbi'rine," lie said, "wilI please fetch old master's big
Bible."

There it lay on the library table> the Bible that had belonged
to Colonel Dater, and wvas a treasured family memento, of itsj venerated owner. Withi noiseless and timorous steps Kate obeyed,
and placed it on the old man-s knee, as lie satin bis master's great
atmi-chair and motioried lier beside him.

"Miss Cath'rine, will please find de Ten Commau'ments," lie
saîd.

Sileîitly and deftly, Rate turned to the place and laid it open
before them.

"'Miss Cathi'rine wvill please to read here," he resumed, placing
his forefinger on the page, where, to the quickened fancy of the
selt-convicted child> it seemed a huge exclamation point denoting
reproaci and condemnation.

Trernulously slîe began: "I God spake these words, and
said-

Whbo spokze dese words ? " gravely interrupted Daddy Will.
"God ' " said Rate, in a low wvhisper.

IlJis so,"' he reverently rejoined; "lde Lord God A'mighlty said
'em. Please put your linger 'longside of mine> Miss Cath'rine,
under dose words of de Lord."

The child's tiny peari and rose forefinger stole meekly along-
side of IDaddy Will's great dark index; and then the two fingers
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moved slowly together dowvard over the page, to the first coin-
mandment, where they stopped, and the child again read the i-
spired words.

"Who spoke dese words? again asked Daddy Will.
"God," Kate devoutly replied.
"Jis SQ; de Lord said 'em," he responded. And so withi eachi

of the commandments, until the fifth was reached, when he put
the question once more with special emphasis: Il W/wt spoke dese
words' receiving again the same response from the absorbed
child.

Il Jis so; « God spake dese words, and said'-lcad 'em with
me, Miss Cath'rine."

In low and reverent tones the two read the commandment
aloud togfether, IDaddy emphasizing certain of the words as they
read, thus: Il onbur thy father and thy mother, that t/&y days
may 1e long in t/7S land which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

The littie pink finger and the huge black index came to a full
stop under this commandinent, and Daddy Will, like a relentless
fate, resumed:

Il Dat's what de Lord promises dose children wlho honour their
father and their mother-their days shall be long in de land.
But, Miss Cath'rine, lie make no sich promises to dem chidrezi
who do dis/tonour to their father or their mot/ier."

HFere the fuli enormity of her iniquity rushed upon Kate's
mind, and she sobbed out, in an agony of penitence, IlOh, Daddy
Will, I did flot mean to do dishonour to mamma. 1 amn very
sorry. Do you, think God will forgive me? "

"iI course Hie wilI, my dear Lit tle Apple Blossom," said the
old man, relaxing into tenderness on the instant. "De Lord's
ears are allers open to hear de cries of Ris sorrowful children.
Let us ask Him to help us."'

And the old man and the child knelt togrether beside the dead
colonel's chair, and joined in the petition, "<Lord ha~ve niercy
upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law." Then, kissing
ber on the forehead, with a kiss that seemed like a benedictiori to
-the softened littie one, Daddy Will rose from bis knees, and said,
"1,Now de Little Apple Blossoni will mun to mamma, and ask her
to kiss and forgive her sorry littie daughter."
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IIow lightly the littie one sped to her mother, and how tear-
fully she fell upon her bosom, or how gladly the mother whis-
pered sweet wvords of love and forgiveness, which were sealed
with fond hisses, we shah flot describe; but from that day for-
wvard, the niother, the child, and the faithful negro slave became
closer and idearer friends than ever before.

IGHER.

BY MRS. B. L. SKINNER.

On, 1 hear your voices chanting through the star-encircled spaces,
And I see your white robes trailing in the glory-laden air;

And niy heart leaps forth exultiug, like the rider at the races,
With the goal in view before him, and bis triumph waiting there.

Oh, Jerusalem, the giorious ! grand, eternal, higl2er city!
Where earth's jarring discord melteth into harxnony sublime;

Oh, ye saints, white-robed and waiting, look adown on us with pity,
Who linger stili and groan beneath the scourging lash of Time.

Here our highest thoughts and holicst, are staine&l and sin-polluted;
Out joys are quickly swallowed by a swift-pursuing pain;

Ail our costliest sacrifices with self are still diluted,
And we neyer walk so upright that we stumble not egain.

We neyer see the sunlight flood the earth in Eden beauty,
And happy flowers smile bnck again the glad thanksgiving ray,

But shadows, lurk like sentineis, who, enger to their duty,
Sweep o'er the flowers, crush back the smile,, and chase the beam away.

We neyer strike the psaltery with our praises and thanksgiving,
But the crash of curses round us mingles with them on the strings;

We neyer give the thirsty drink and smile at the reviving,
But wails froni lips we cannot reach prick ail our smiles with stings.

Oh! for peace and test eterna! ; oh ! for light undimmed, unfading;
Oh ! ft harmony unbroken on my tortured ear to faJi;

Oh!1 for puity unblemished, free from earthly line and 8hading,
And the love of God, like bannera, waving softly over aIl.'

Oh, ye saints, white-robed and waiting, look adowa on us with pity,
Pierce earth's shadows with your vision, as ye stand without the gate.

Oh, Jerusaleni, the glorions, grand, eternal, holy city!i
Oh, Lamb ! the light, the joy thereof, 1 yearn, 1 eall, 1 wait!
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PRESENT OTJTLOOI( 0F EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY.

BY J. M. IUST, D.D.

IT is now forty-two years since the obscure Strauss, of Tubingen,
sent forth bis Life of Jésus on its destructive mission throughout
the Christian world. lie aimed to seulie forever the miission and
character of Christ by ascribing to him only a vague and mythical
existence, which took its colouring iii the Gospels from the
Oriental hopes, exciteinents, and superstitions of bis inexperi-
enced and uncultivated disciples. This theory, propounded with
,great array of learning, fortified by sucli magrnificent foot-notes as
only German patience can produce, brougrht about the most imn-
portant tbeologlicd crisis of? the century; and there were timid
souls enougli to prophesy the universal reign of negative cri ticism,
the arrest of evangelistie labour, the cessation of attendance at
publie worship, the disruption of the serjous study of orthodox
theology, and the general loosing of ecclesiastical restraiiits.
But the sky neyer fell, after ail. Many of these prophecies
are on record, thougli there are few whlo are Nvil1ing to acknow-
ledge their paternity. But wbat is the present condition
of the Church and lier grreat golden creeds and iroil instrumnen-
talities? Strauss lias passed out of the wvorld without its t.urning
aside to note it, wvhile bis theory preceded 1dm to the grave by at
least a score of years. But the Church is moving on with its
"army of banners," and wvas neyer so vigorous or so ready to

take the initiative, at home or abroad, as at the present mio-
ment.

We instance Strauss and the speedy and hopeless antiquity of
his celebrated negation, as a certain test of the recent jin-
provement in the evangelical outlook. Infidelity neyer adheres
long to its maxims. Its positions of one hour are forsaken Mie
next, and ail that is left to denote a bot engagement is die
broken weapons, so me siain defenders, and the forsaken impl.edi-
menta of the force wbich liad invited figlit with bold word, and
poised lance, and shining plume. It is but just to say that Mie
enemies of evangelical Christit-nity bave neyer, from, Porphyry
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and Celsus down to Matthew Arnold and Huxley, made two
strongt flits in succession on the same field. They soinetimes
get around to the old ground again, but they find it so wvell
occupied that they are more apt to pass on ini prudence thau
to makze a stand in valour. The consequence is, that, abso-
lately, the enemies of Christian truth miake no hleadwvay.
Sweep your glass over the past Christian centuries, and where
have these men held a single advance post, and what foot of
orthodox territory have they been able to annex and lay down
on the map of their permanent conquests? They neyer yen-
tured to assail John's Gospel until the first quarter of the
present century, and now they have been met wvit1î such over-
whelmingy argument, and with such un'answverab1e proof, that
they have betaken theinselves to other books. Just naw they
are at the first chapter of Genesis again. Admitting the pos-
sibility of their success here, it wvill take them more than the
life-tirne of ten Methusekhtls to pass Balaam and his eloquent
beast, and more onxs than Basilides ever dreamed of, to get
down to a f'air understanding of the nineteenth. verse of the
twenty-second chapter of the Book of Revelation.

We dtaim that the aggregate'of skeptical gain dUring this entire
century is positively nothing. Not .- single great concession
lias been required, not a book has been given up, an)d flot an
evidence lias been conîpromi.-ed ; while the life of J esus is stili
majestic and divine-the insoluble enigma to the cold critic,
but attractive P.nd comprehiensible to blhe huinblest believer.

But let us look at the positive side of the question. What
has the Churcli been doing?2 Has the apologist made no ad-
vance ? Is the map Of Christendom just now what it wvas,
say, when the old Independence bell broke with its first glad
peal of liberLy to both the hemnispheres ? We would not boast,
but we must be grateful. Uod lias been in the storm, and lie
bas made it speed on His ship of truth as in no0 equal period
since the first Christian iPentecost.

But theiýe are souls of dark doubt Nvho say, '<Behold ont
interests!1 See our educational institutions staggering in their
course! What -financial. embarrassments affect our great be-
nevolent agencies !" he children of faith reply, "gGod neyer
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gives up His enterprises. If money is needed, His chidren have
it and to spare, and they are going to give as freely and gladly
as God hias griven to them. Such, a spirit of outpouring love
and generosity is suie to corne upon the Churcli as it lias neyer
known since the charmed hour of the common treasury of the
apostolic, age. There is not a dollar hidden away lu any pri-
vate napkin which God needs for 1-is work, that His eye does
not see, and wvhich. fis hand wvi1l not toucli into vitality and
power, and bring, forth for work wvhen. the supreme hour of its
need shail strike. God owns the instruineL'is as fully as Hie
owns His cause.

The first great reply to Strauss 'vas Neander's .L-fc of CJhriLst.
It was a constructive wvork, and not siinply negative. It wvas
the first of a longy lne of defensive writing of the foreinost theo-
logians of the ceneury. Lt wvouId take a good octavo to contain
mnerely the tities of the works that the last forty years have pro-
duced in favour of the divine foundations of Christianlity. The
-%ar lias been carried into the enemny's camp, and the leading
skeptical wvriters are more busied j ust now v. ith defendingi their
own ground than wîth, advances upon the foe. l'rotèssor Henry
B. Smith bias lately shown, in a very conclusive wvay, that thie
recent apologetical literatuie of the Clhurch is able, copions, and
aggressive beyond exaiple. iliere is no question that the most
vigorous theologians of the present time are thorougyhly orthodox,
in w'hatever country we look for examination. Poor skeptical
-Heidelberg, ricli only in historical and natural associations, lias
lost lier great nurnber of theologrical" students because she
lias been giving, them. nothirig but "huskzs wat the swine did
eat; » whule evi-tzge1ical Leipsic, Halle, and Berlini are thronged
with busy seekers of the -bread of life." Young'men neyer
really love a negation. Only the trath is beautiful.

The recent activity in missionary labour, ini evang-elicai -%orkz at
home, in providing mode- t places of worship for the thr&ad bare
and despondent multitude, in humanitarian open-handedness, in
paternal love, and in care for the scriptural knowledge of the
.young, is a sure indication of the new voyage of ev,'ýugelical
Chiristiaiiity from its old traditional mnoorings, out upon a broad
sea of discevery and possession. The great forces of ci lization
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are now C hristian, and they are becoinig more positively so
every day. Shallwe despond? S hall we think that the world is
going back? Real, history neyverrepeats ftself. Jt is only the
sham that lias to do its wvorkç over again. Every step whieh pure
îaith takes is forward-as surely so as destiny itself. It does not
even look back.

THE FARMER FEEDETII AL.

A 1?hyîne of 11w Olden~ Time.

MY lord rides th-.ough bis palace gate,
My lady sweeps along in state.
The sage thinks long on many a thing,
And thre maiden muses on marrying;
The mnstrel harpeth vierrily,

The sailor plougis tire foaming sea,
Thc hantsm.,ni lEills the good red deer,
And the sol-lier wars without a fear.

B3ut fali to ecd whate'er befail,
The farmer he must feed them alU.

Smith hammiereth cherry red the sword,
Priest preacheth pure the holy Word,
Dame Alice worketh enibroidery well,
Olerk R-ichard tales of love eau tel
The tap.wife selîs lier foamincg beer,
Dan Fisher fishes in the mere,
And courtiers rufile, strut, and shine,
While pages bring th., Gascon wine;

But fali to ecd what may befall,
The fanmer be mnust feed theni ail.

Man builds bis castle fair and higli,
Whatever river ranncth by,
Great cities rise in every land,
Great churches show thre buiidcr's band,
Great arche-s, monuments. and towers,
Fair palaces, and pleasing bowers ;
Great work is done, be it here or there,
Ana weIl mnan worketh everywhere;

But vonk or rest, whate'er befall,
The farmer lie mnust fcd them. ail.
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Tiff HIGRER LIFE: "DEAD UNTO SIN, ALIVE UNTO
CHRIST."J

BY 11EV. C. Il. FOWLER, LL.D

T)EAD is the most absolute tern in hiuran speech. It admnits
of no modification. It lias no degrees. Wlien onîe is dead, tliat
setties ail possible relations to wvorld1y matt ers. Thiere is no0
grOingy back of this fiact. It is final. A nman mity retain somne
lingyeringy interest iii tlingiçs iii any other state. A man rnay be
sick even beyond the h)ope of the phiysicians, and stili retain a
chance of return. He rnay be a prisoner in a secluded dungeon,
yet., likze Richard, lie may corne ont to doinion. Hie rnay be
deser.ted by every ifriend, and wrecked in every virtue; still,
wvhile lifé lasts, there is hope. But wvheni lie is dead, lic is dcad.
1v is impossible to use a stronger tern or comibination of ternis
to convey the idea of separation, absolute and uncliangeable
separatÂu, fi-oni the tlhigs oif' tliis lifè. Mlien -Paul talks about
our being dead unto .sin, lie is exhiaustingy the capabilities of
humiiaii viionlit to coniceive, and of human Janguage to express,
the idea ot separatenless frorn sin.

Whiatever theory we nîay entertain about our privileges and
duties in Chlristian expcrieîîce, tiiere can, be no doubt that P>aul
thoult that saiaLlîood or Christian litè involved a deadness unto
sin tlîat extendcd, te every possible relation to it.

<C Crucitied ulîto the world " is another expression for deadniess
unto the wvorld and unto sin. If it is possible for you to liave
aîîy faculty dead, and yet acting as if it were flot dead at the
saine instant, thoen it wiii, Uc possible for you to tone dowi'î die
devotement deinauded by -apostolic inijunction. Consecration
that, puts the old nlature to the swvord, that can truthfully cout
itsel f «'dead unlto sin " and ',crucifled unto the ývorld," is a divine
requirement. Your grandfathier is, long ago, crumbled back to
dust; wvhat interest has lie in the politics or ex-citernent ot this
life. New railroads niay run over lus asiies, but hie lias niot the
sliglitest conceru. Are you thus dead unto sin ? Is your cratci-
hxioni unto the world sudei as to separate you frein its iarîits,
de.sires, strifes, plans, ambitions, prides, and spirit ?



THE, GENERAL CONFERENÇE.

The approach of the Quadrenniat
Conference of the Methodist Church
of Canada furnishes an occasion of
looking back and noting the progress
of the four years past. Such aretro-
spect catis forth, a feeling of devout-
est gratitude to God for the tokens
of His approval which have beeti
vouchsafed the operations of our
Church. The admirable statistical
tables drawvn up by the Rev. George
Cornish, show in the three Western
Conferences 161 ministers on proba-
tion, 613 effective, 100, superannuat-
ed, 41 supernumerary-a total of 9 15,
being an increase of 210 ini the min-
isterial staff. Deducting 113, belong-
iiig to thie late N. C. Church, wve
have a net increase Of 97 during the
Q undrennial tern.

The rnembership returns show in
these three Conferences an increase
of 2P053 during the past year, and of
23,275 during the quadrennial term,
from which, deduct 7,439 belonging
to the late N. C. Conférence, and we
have a net increase in the four years
of 18,736.

The reurnis from the Eastern Con-
ferences have flot yet been tabulated
nor are the financial returns at ait
complete. We witt present at as
early an oppcrtunity as possible a
coinplete abstract of the four years

N otwithstanding the unprecedent-
ed bard times.the financial e.xhibit of
each of our funds vill show a
mairked increase. But the demands
upon them have also largely in-
creased, especialty on the superan-
nuated and missionary funds, s0 that
in those important departmnents of
economy there is a serious defi-
ciency.

The progress of church and par-
smnage bilding is beyond ail prece-

dent in the history of the Churcb-,
both in number, beauty and costli-
ness of these structures.

The increase in circulation of our
periodical literature has also been
very gratifying Our Suriday-school
work especially, in alits dpartments,
is exhibitirig unusual prosperity and
extension. At the beginning of
1874 the circulation of the .Sitnday-
Scizool Banne- Wvas 2,650. Since then
it has increased one-fourth in size
and more tlîan doubled in circula-
tion. 'Ne are now printing 5,500
copies per month. The circulation
of that highly efficient Sunday-school
help the J3eiean Lear'es, has also,
advanced fromn 22,000 per month, four
years ago, to ,8,ooo per month. The
Sunday-&hool Advocate bas also
shared the general prosperity of our
S. S. publications, its circulation ini
two years havirig increased 1,72â
copies. It has also been greatly im-
proved in character, and the number
of the engravings largely increased.
The success of this MAGAZIINE, has
surpassed the expectations of some
of its most sanguine friends. It bas
won warm tributes of commendation
from the leading journals of Method-
ismn both in Canada. the United
States, and Great Britain. It is ad-
mitted to be inechanically the hand-
somest in the Domion. 0f its liter-
ary menit it becomes flot us to speakýl,.
Duning the past year-notwitstand-
ing the extremnely "hard tinles," its
circulation has increased 1,035-a
proof of its growving populanity. The
increase of our veteran weekly, the
chirirtianp Giiarýdian, neyer more full
oi moral and intellectual power than
at presenit, during the year as re-
ported to, the Conferences-the latest
dates at hand-is nearly î ,ooo. These
facts and figures are full of encourag-
ment and are an augury of stili
greater success in the future.

( 27,5 )

GtJRRENT TOPIGS AND EVENTS.
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Ti GENERAL E ELECTION.

It has been said that there is
more pulitics to the acre in Canada
thari in any country under the suri.
There is, certainly, a very proliflc
ci-op at present. The country for
the next monîli %ill be in a harvest
heat of excitement. There is this to be
said in ils favour, however, that the
free, even if soinewhat vehienent
discussion of public qustons, is
vastly better than stolideapathy or
enforced repression. Even the over-
bold license of the press is better
than having it muzzled as in France,
Germany, Russia, and alinost every
where except among English-speak-
irlg people. The gr-eat economical
question of the day is a more profit-
able subject of discuss io than per-
sonal or public scandai, and its
criticism- on every side is an intel-
lectual education of no mean order.
The free exaniination of political
abuses is one means of hastening
their remnoval. Public opinion is
the final bar of appeal. The people
are the real rulers of the realm ; and
as their moral convictionsare brought
to bear upon the politics of tlie
country, the standard of public life
will be elevated and political purity
will be secured. Watchful -,vith
more than the hundred eyes 'Of
Argus, strong %vith more than the
hundred arnis of J3riareus, tne pub-
lic conscience and the public
will muse guard the commion weal.
Governnîents are only the instru-
ments of the people, and in thein-
selves can neither nakze nor mar the
destinies of the nation. This is the
woik of the million toilers with the
ploug h and with the axe, wiîh
miner's mnatock and fisher's net, at
the looni and at the forge, in count-
ing-liouse and store, aI the editor's
table or teacher's desk, in the pulpit
and in the Sunday-scbool, and, most
of all, in the gentle woman's influ-
ence of ten thousand happy homes1
-for here is the leverage oi more
than Archimedean power to elevate
and bless the race, and

The haiid that rocks the craffie
le [hoe liud that rocks the worid."

It is a cause of exrceeding regret
that the nominations, and probably
the elections, ivill takce place during
the period of holding the General
Conférence. Many of its lay mem-
bers takze an active part in political
life, and the elections will seriously
interfere with their convenience. It
becomnes not us to censure the Gov-
ernmenr, but the occarrence of the
two events at the Fame time is, to
say the least, very unfortunate.

LORD DUFFERIN AND THE MAR-
Quis 0F LORNE.

Extrenie regret is felt throughout
the Dominion at the approaching
departure fromn the country of the
Governor-General and his esteerned
consort. They have %von al hearts
by the winning courtesy of their
manners and left pleasant recollec-
lions of their visits 10 everv part of
the Dominion from the seagirt pen-
insula of Nova Scotia to, the Pacific
Province of British Columbia. Lord
Dufferin has demonsîrated in a grave
crisi.s in our hisîory, the qualities of
a wise constitulional Governor. In
his public addresses, be bas exhibited
the wide vision and clear insight of
a statesnîan combined with the elo-
quence, the ivit, and the brilliant
iancy of the poet and orator.

The regret %%bich is feit at the de-
parture of the Earl and Countess of
Du.ffrin is occompanied by gratifi-
cation that they are to be succeeded
in their high place by the iMarq;is of
Lorne and the Princess Louise. il is
felt to be a pledge of the deep inter-
est taken by her Majesty the Queen
in the Dominion that she chooses to
be represented among her Canadiaà
subjects in the person of lier daug-
ter and of her sQn-in-law. The
Eloestic virtues and amiable char-
acter of the Princess, and the cul-
:ured taste and statesn>an]), ability,
)f the Marquis, %vill coinmiand the
ove and admiration of all Canadian
.icarts and wîll knit thein still more
îrinly to the throne. lier Majesty's
~ynpathy withour country is also
-nanifebted by the noble gift of
f zo,ooo sterling for the construction
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of the Il Kent Gate,"> in the proposed
Dufferin iniprovements at Quebec, a
,%vorthy commemoration of lier father,
the Duke of Kent, Comminander of
the For-ces in that city in 1794.
These iniprovements ivhen com-
pleted will be a lasting niemorial of
our generous-hearted Governor-Ge-
neral hy whom they were projected.

TarE THOUSANO ISLAND PARK.
We had the pleasure last month

ofvisitingthispopular summer resort,'
being under engagement to lecture
at the Scientific Conference. The
sail dowvn among the Thousand
Islands is delightful. The Camp-
meeting Association owns i,500 acres
of undulating, forest and meadowv and
winding rocky shore. MNuch of this
is laid out in avenues, wvith numerous
tasteful cottages or sriowy tents
gleaming among the trees. A large
and wvell-served dining, hall will
accommodate four hundred persons
at once, and the large auditorium,
un der canvas, wvill seat an audience
of,ewýe should jud 'ge, over a thousand.
an d knowno more deflghtful chan ge

an recreation than a visit to some
of the numerous and irnteresting
covnin attePr.Jaded
rste and wveary muscle wvill be

mindwil beinstructed, and a store
of plaatineinories wvill be laid up
for future rumnination.

On fthe most charming features
ofteeinternational gatherings is

the pleasant intercoucse into which
it hrings us wvith our American
cousins. Nothing can surp-iss the
exceedin kùindness an41 courtesy wvith
which Canidi-in visitors are welco-ni2d
ta this lovely island, consecrated to
religious worship and efforts for
social and mi)rai reforms. I f we
cannot have commercial reciprocity
betveen the two cou ntries, wve can at
least h-ive the reciprocity of Christian
fellowvship and kindly intercourse,-
an excliange %vhich mnakes us muttuilly
richer, an-l to wvhich not even the
most rigid Ilprotectionist " would
object.

C1 rrent Topics and Events. 7

No one visiting the Park should
fail, if possible, to sail around Well's
Island in the littie steamer, Cayiega.
It is a most delightful experience to
thread the mazy channel of these
'northern cyclades-as fa-ir, we think,
as ainy ofthe soift iEgean sea. Miany
of these Islands are graced ivith
picturesque cottages, nestling among
the trees, or crowning, some rocky
height. I onnycastle," the hand-
some residence of D. Holland, the
accomplished editor of Sc)-ibier's
.3onth/y, is especially attractive.
Great hotels cluster at Alexandra
Bay, but the greater quiet and
economny of tlie Park wvill suit most
tastes and persons better.

We tookc advantage of our proxi-
mity to Trenton Falls, recently
depicted in this Magazine, to make
them a visit. The distance is less
than a hundred miles, and the run
is made in about four hôburs. We
hiad heard much ot the Falls, but
their beauty surpassed our highest
expectation. The WVest Canada
Creek, a stream of large volume,
flowvs through a canyon two and
a-half miles long and from 6o to i50
feet deep-in places, probably more.
In this distance it descends 497 feet

in six successive falîs, with rapids.
The beauty and sublimity of towering
tree-crowvned cliff, a.1i of gleartning
wvater, now flashingé in snovy foam,
now see-ningly black as ink in the
dark shadows, and the intense green-
ness of the spray-drenched foliage,
make up a picture of surpassing
loveliness. The delicate ferns dingy-
ing to the dripping rock, the blue-
eyed wind-flovers svitngina in the
breeze, the shimmnering aspens and
the dark spruces climbing and
clingin- on the front of the precipice,
wvere a peýrpetual delight. In the
sunlight the arnber-coloured wvaters
gleamn like a topaz or like liquid
amnber. The beauty of the Alhambra
Falls an(i Rocky Heart heid us as by
glittering speli. The floods lift up
their voice and chant their mighty
song of praise for evermore. As
viewed from above, the deep dark
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streama looks like the river of an
underworld - a glooniy Styx oi
Acheron-yet of weird and wvondrous
beauty.&

DEATH 0F THE REV. ASAHEL
HURLBURT.

It was witb a sense of personai
bereavement that ail who knew the
late Rev. Asahel Hurlburt must
have heard of his sudden death.
We think we neyer knew a man who
lived more in the confidence and
affection, not mereiv of 'bretbren
of bis owvn age, but also of the
younger generation who were suc-
ceeding them. H-e was ini character
and disposition one of the most
geniai and simpie-minded of men.
H-e kept his heart yop ng and his
sympathies with ail tha~ was liberal
and progressive, alive and warm.
He was like one of our unfading
forest trèes,

"Green, not alone in summner time,
But in the winter's frost and rime."

He was ail bis lîfe a n.an of thought
and study, of extensive and varied
readixîg, andkept abreastof the scien-
tific thought of the age. The utter-
ances of few men possessed more
weight and influence in the counicils
of his Church. His judgment u~as
sound, bis views broad, bis spirit
gentie and kind. But, above ail, bis
piety was deep and earnest with a
sweet mei1owvness that diffused a fine
spiritual aroma, as it were, around
hiin. He reminded us of the testi-
mony given of Nathaniel-" An Is-
raeite, indeed, in %iiom. there is no
guile." We hope soon to present
from the pen of the Rev. Dr.
Williams, who knewv iim well and
loved him much, a fitting memorial
of our departed brother ; but we
could flot refrain from paying this
passing tribute to the inemory of~
one w%:hom we so greatiy revered.*

We regret to bear, as w'e go to press,
of the death of the Rev. Conrad Van-
dusen, one of the oldest ministerb of
the Methodist Church of Canada. Mis
heaith for somne time had been feebie

odlit Magazine.

and on the evening of Sunday the
i9th uit., he passed away in peace.
Bro. Vandusen wvas the author of a
work on Practicai Theo]ogy, acc of
severai others wbich had a consider-
abie circulation.

ENGLAND'S EASTERN POLIÇY.

Public opinion in Great Britain is
strangeiy divided on this subject.
Some of the leading journals warmiy
euiogize it, others as strongly con-
demn it. We give brief extracts of
both descriptions, that our readers
may see for themselves the opposite
v.Ïews wvhich are held upon this im-
portant subject :

The nature of the reception given
by the English people to the Defen-
sive Treaty concluded between Great
Britain and Turkey is, according to
the Stiedar-d, already pIaced beyond
doubt. The Treaty bas a patriotic
and practical aspect ; and it satisfies
at one and the same time Imperiai
sentiment and Imperia] interests. It
reasserts the dlaim. of England to be
a great Asiatic powver, and it provides
substantiai guarantees for the future
peace and stability of tbe empire.
That it should be received wvitb an-
noyance and animosityby the strange
minoritv of the Engiish people who
consider prestige as immoral, and
wbose centrai political idea almost
seems to be that Engiand shouid rid
itseif of India, beseech its colonies
to take up their freedom and go, and
shoald hencefortb devote its atte .i-
tion exclusively to buriais bis and
the reduction of taxation, was only
naturai. But the compiaints pro-
ceeding fromn that quarter ivili oniy
serve to convince the nation yet
more firmiy that Lord Beaconsfieid's
Government bas sustained the name
of this country, and bas vindicated
the interests wbicb its traditionai
enemies have laboured, at so bootiess
a cost, to imperil. Abroad, the ap-
propriate boidness of tbe poiicy of
the Crown i- either bandsoineiy or
angrily acknowledged.

The .Sfectaitor cannot believe that
the Engish people yet understand
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the magnitude of the responsibility
which lier Majesty's Government, by
the Secret Tieaty of june 4th, have
accepted on their behaif. It is noth-
ing less than the duty of protecting,
controlling, and in the last resort,
administering the whoie of Asiatic
Turkey-that is, of an empire larger
than Austria, France, and Spain,
taken together. England must be
prepared to maintan at least 30,000
extra soldiers, besides double that
numnber of Indian auxilir ries, to keep
an additionai fleet cruisitig in Medi-
terranean waters, and to undertake
obligations which, on the most care-
fui calculation, cannot be discharged
for iess, at first, than ten millions a
year. England wvill be compelled to
administer Asiatic Turkey, replace
the pashas by English goi.ernors,
guarantee the people by English
collectors and English magistrates,
and directly rule and administer froin
Constantinople eastward to the bor-
der of Siam, governing, protecting,
and taxing the whole of the Western
Asiatic wvorld, ail the countries on
the Eastern border of the Mediter-
ranean, on the Southern border of
the Black Sea, and in the Valley of
the Euphrates, ail India, and as
mucli of Indo-China as is drained
by the Burampooter and the Irra-
waddy. Their financial liabilities wvill
be such as even the chiefs of an
Ernglish Ti:easiry may witness wit..
dismay. There neyer yet wvas such
a task undertaken by a people, least
of ail by a people aiready satiated
witli territory, aiready overburdened
with possessions and responsibilities,
already compeiled to, cail to, its aid
the aid of mercenary swvordsmeh of
other races, other creeds, otheý ian-
guages, other objects than its o% .

AMiERICAN OPINION 0F THE
TR.EATY.

The natural love and pride, says
the Sait Francisrco News Le/ter, with
which ail true Britons are acctlstom-
ed to regard their country must, at
this time, be increased tenfoid ; and
at the present position of England

lier sons May well exuit, for she
stands paramount in the councils of
Europe, lier foe is humiliated before
lier, ber victory -is complete. A
diplonmatie vîctory, truly, inasmuch
as it is bloodless ; but not a diplo-
matic victory in the ordinary accep-
tation of the phiase, especialiy when
applied to continental politics. It
lias not been by trickery or over-
reachinglierneigibours thatEngland
has bent Russia, or rather Europe,
to lier will ; but by frankly and
openly announcing lier demands, and
then rigidly adhering to them. No
fair man, no matter how bitter his
prejudice against the Mother country
may be, can deny this fact : that
from the moment when England
first raised lier voice on the Eastern
Question down to this day, not one
hair's-breadth lias she swerved from
lier original attitude. Covert threats,
open sneers, reported hostile allian-
ces, neyer caused lier to, lose faith in,
herseif for an instant. She took lier
ground and kept it ; she asked no
more than she was determined to
liave ; she made no boast of wliat
she would, do, but prepared to do it,
on a scale that astonished the world.
This is the nature of England's dip-
lomatic victory, and not one of the
innumnerable triumphs that she lias
waded chin deep in blood toi win, has
redounded more to lier imperishable
honour. They may prate as tliey
p lease about lier selflshness in no
a iding the Turk at the outset-they
would liave execrated lier as the ally
of the infidel if she had-but who is
it nowv that keeps tlie Turkish Ern-
pire from utter'annihilation and gives.
to the Sultan a mountain harrier,
without whidli lis dominions would
be at the Mercy of the Ç4ar? Rus-
sia. vehcmhentiy opposed the fortifica-
tion of the Balk~an passes by tlie.
Turks, and thereby sliowed lier future.
designs ; the other powers were luke-
warm and indifférent on the subject ;
but England was resolute, and, as.
far as Rus-sia is concerned, Turkey
wvas inade safe for another liundred.
years. 0f course it will be said that.
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this is all " selfishness " on the part
of Great Britain. Be it so-England
has made no secret of the fact that
her own interests are her chief con-
cern-but the the result is all the
same to the advantage of regenera-
ting Turkey. Indeed, it may be
doubted whether that country will
not be better off after the Congress
than she was before the war. She
has shown lier own great valour and
wonderful resources ; she has seen
lier arch-enemy baffled and weak-
ened, not only materially but in pres-
tige ; she has gained a constitutional
form of government, has made
many radical reforms in ber admin-
istration of law and justice, and has
learned an invaluable lesson. Witli
these advantages, with the trouble-
some burden of ber semi-independ-
ent provinces shaken off, with the
granite girdle of the Balkans defend-
ing her northern frontier, and with
lier future position assured by a
solemn compact of the Powers, it
will be strange if rotten old Turkey-
does not grow sound and young
again, and take a place among the
nations of the earth of which she
need not be ashamed.

BOAT-RACING.
We regard with serious apprehen-

sion the popular craze on this sub-
jeet which has infected the com-
munity, and especially the betting
mania with which it is accompanied.
We think we are not narrow or
bigoted. We can admire physical
endurance for any rational object.
We like out-of-door enjoyment, and
rowing is a grand exercise when
taken in a safe boat in a social man-
ner. But we deprecate the rush and
-crush of thousands of people, from
near and far, to witness a race of
favourite champions in frai] shells,
accompanied as such contests al-
most invariably are, with gambling,
<drinking, swearing, and riotous :on-
duct. At Brockville the sanctity of
the Sabbath vas most outrageously
profaned, and th scene on the
Kennebecasis was a disgrace to our

Christian civilizativ, Day after day
a mob of idle, drunken rowdies, ter-
rorized over the more peaceably dis-
posed spectators till, as ivas minutely
reported, almost every other man of
them ihad a broken nose and bloody
shirt-their turbulence culminating
in a murderous attack on the house
where the " champion " lodged.
Column after column of such reports
are telegraphed at great expense to
the papers and eagerly read. In
street and store, in the parlour and,
especially, at the bar, the weight
and inches of the champion, what
lie eats and drinks, and the number
of strokes lie rows per minute are
discussed with a warmth becoming
their momentous interest. The
conquering here is welcomed with
Io paans of victory,-with torches,
music, and toasts as if lie were at
least a Beaconsfield bringing " peace
with honour » from a Council of the
nations. Fair enthusiasts wear the
colours of the favourite, who has the
honour to give his name to ladies'
scarfs and ribbons, and his picture,
in sporting costume, occupies an
honoured place in their albums. It
makes one think of the blue and
green factions of the Byzantine
Hippodrome. An American satirist
gives a cartoon of the victorious
Columbia crew as a group of ath-
letes with abnormally developed
muscles and diminutive bullet heads,
upon whom the nobler busts of
Webster, Washington, and the in-
tellectual giants of a former age look
down with disdain.

There is a serious side to this
question. A London Recorder spoke
from, the Bench the other day, of
the great increase in crimes of fraud,
aid embezzlement among young
men in order to pay their sporting
bills. The immorality of the thing
is the winning of money for which
no equivalent is given. Society is
in danger of being honey-combedwith
this evil. Already a sporting commu-
nity exists, in the old world and the
new, which manipulates these con-
tests, so as to Une their own pockets,
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exaLting toli of the railvays dnd
hotels, ivhich thrive by the crush
of spectators ivhich they bring.
Your professional ' spor-t," with bis
vulgar slang, his flash jewellery, his
strarige oaths-the creature who
bauints the German gambling spas,
the B3ritish turf, the I3owery saloons
of Newv York-is a loathsome ab-
ject, and Nve hope r.ever to see him
naturalized in Canada.

We have been unable to prepare
for this month, through pressure of
other wvork, our usual sketch of
Missionary beroism. The subject

of the riext sketch-Thomas Coke,
the Father of Methodist Missions-
is based upon Etheridge's volumin-
ous Life, wbich demands a good
deal of thne for its careful reading.
We are grateful ta find some of these
sketches reprinted in the English
NAew Connexion Magazine. The
series, when completed, wvill be re-
published in cheap foim as a contri-
bution to a native Sunday-school
literature. Our Canadian story-
" The King's Messenger »-wvhich
bas been received with unexpected
favour, will also lie republishied for
separate circulation.

RELJIGIQUS ANSD MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BV THE REV. E. I3ARRASS, ÏM.A.

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE, ENG-
LAND.

This parent Conference met in
Bradford. The Rev. J. H. Rigg,
D. D., wvas elected ta the Presidency
by the lareest vote ever recorded.
His inaugural ivas brief, but com-
prehensive. He has long been one
of the foremost men of the Body,
and will worthily occupy the chair
whicb bas been fllled by many dis-
tinguished men.

The Fernley Lecture wvas delivered
by the Rev. G. W. Olver, B.A., on
49Life and Deatb.» The churcli was
crowded. The Lecture is greatly
euilogised by the press, and occupied
two hours and a-half in delivery.

There were five vacancies in the
Legal Hundred, ivbicb were supplied
by Revs. H. J. Piggott, H. M. Har-
yard, Dr. Lyth, 1. P Lockwood, and
G. S. Rowe, aIl of ivhorn fitly ac-
knowledged the honour thus confer-
ed upon them.

One hundted and twe.ity-three
candidates for the ministry liad been
aý;cepted by the Committee of Exam-
ination. Beside ffhese, twventy-three

wvere rejected. The Conference Pub-
lic Examination wvas conducted in
three different churches.

The death-roll is uriusually large,
no less than forty ministers having
been called from labour ta rest ; one
of xvbom, Rev. Peter C. Horton,
died at the Conference, just after lie
had given a testimony in honour of
a deceased colleague.

An unusually large number of
ministers retire this year from, the
active work, some of whom have
perlormed effective service in the
foreign work. The Revs. J. Har-
greaves, T. Hodson, H. Bleby, and
M. B. Bird, are names witb wbich the
readers of missionary intelligence
have long been familiar.

The Rev. J. Rattenbury lias suc-
ceeded in collecting £95,ooo as an
additional endowment for the Aux-
iliary Fund. As this is the year
when thie Mixed Conference of min-
isters and laymen is to be inaugu-
rated, it has been suggested that the
laity of the Conference should give
.£c5,ooo more, and s0 complete an
endowmrent of £iooooo.
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There is a net decrease in the
meiubershlp Of 1,413, but the num-
ber of deaths is 5,487. Eight dis,~
tricts reported a decrease of more
than one hundred iemb-ýrs. The
conversation which took place on
this subject wvas very searching. It
seemed to be universally conceded
that there ivas no cause for despon-
dency, for every other department
gave evidence of prosperity. Corn-
wall District, which reported the
largest decrease, is seriously depres-
sed, commnercially, hundreds having
left the country ia search of employ-
ment ; and the number of members
in proportion to the ministerial staff
is much greater than in other dis-
tricts :consequently, there cannot
be that pastoral oversight which is
50 desirable.

Detu/tatiozs fr-om other Churches.
-The Irish Conference and the Con-
ference in France sent duly appointed
delegates, who addressed the Con-
ference. For the first time, a dele-
gatien was present fromn the Primi-
tive Methodist Conference, which
consisted of Revs. Dr. W. Antîliff,
T. Smith, and W. Beckwith, Esq.
The Nonconformists of the town
presented a well-written address,
which was accompanied by a speech
from, Rev. Dr. Fairbairn. Bishop
Bowman and Chancellor Haven, from.
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
Rev. Dr. Clarke from the South,
who is visiting England in the in-
terests of the "Wesley Memorial
Church,>' Savannah, Georgia, al
addressed the "open Conference."
Chancellor Haven, especially, advo-
cated the holding of a Methodist
CEcumenical Conference, and the
Conference appointed a committee
to consider the subject and report at
the Conference of 1879, wvhich is te
meet at Birmingham.

WESLEYAN CON FERENCE, IRELAND.

This Conference was held in the
City of Dublin. The Revs. Dr.
PoDe, President; A. McAulay, W.
Arthur, Dr. Rigg, and Dr. Punshon,
were present from England; also,

l3ishop Boivman and Chancellor
Haven from the United States.

The Rev. W. Applebe took the
degree of D.D. in Trinity Çollege,
and preached a sermon in Latin and
another in English, prier to the con-
ferring of the cegree. He is the
flrst member cf the Methodist Con-
ference who bas received such an
honour from Trinity College, which
is riow open te ail denominations.

Only four young men hiad finished
their probation and were received
inte full conrnexion and ordained.

Much discussion had taken place
during former years respecting the
ivine that sho',.kc be used at the
Lord's Supper. The Conference now
resolved that the pvrest native wine
that can be obtained shall be used,
and where there are those whio con-
scientiously object te this, special
provision shall be made te meet their
views, s0 that nothing shall be want-
ing on the part of the Conference te
promete harmony on this question.

A Sunday-school Convention ivas
held in connectien with the Confer-
ence, at which some valuable papers
were read and a model lesson was
taught.

On the Sabbath, ahl the City
churches were crowded, and somne
open-air meetings wvere held for the
accommodation of those who could
net g-tin adnmittance te the churches.
Dr. Punshon preached in Concert
Hall, wheil it was estimated that
more than four thousand persons
were present.

The Mixed Conference of laymnen
and ministers wvas held for the first
time, and gave great satisfaction.
The union between the Wesleyan
and Primitive Methodist Churches
wvas consummated, te be known in
future as the Methodist Church in
Ireland - a grand consumniation,
vihich, it is te be hoped, will give in-
creasing impetus te the evangeliza-
tien of that country.

-The General Comrnittee of the
Wesleyan Missionary Society recemn-
mend the Conference te associate
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laymen with ministers as Missionary
Deputations.
-Wes-eyan University, Connecticut,
bas sent nearly six hundred men in-
ta the Methodist Ministry, and over
one tbolisand two hundred instruc-
tors inta the colleges of the country.
-A great loss has been sustained in
the -removal by death of Mr. E. T.
Eyton, wbo, during the Iast thirty-
three years, bas contributed not less
than $i4o,ooo to the funds of the
Wesleyan Missionary Society.
-A conference of Protestant mis-
sionaries recently met in Tokio,
Japan, ta take measures for securing
a translation of the entire Bible into
the japanese language. The version
of the New Testament wilI be com-
ýpleted in 1879. Arrangements were
nmade for the translation of the Old
Testament.
-The leavening power of the Gos-
pel is finely illustrated in the case of
Mexico. It is but a few years since
the first Protestant missionary ivent
there, and now fine Protestant de-
nominations have missions in Mexico,
ernploying in the aggregate ninety-
eight missionaries. There are one
hundred and thirty-seven congrega-
tions and twelve hundred members
-A Bible.reading community of

eighty souls bas been found in the
to wn of Corato, in the Neapolitan
province of Italy. It is the out-
growth of the present of a single
Bible in ' 86o, ta, an image-maker of
the pýlace, ivho, being converted by
its perusal,' added ýhe work of Bible
distribution ta bis own trade A
severe persecution bas been aroused,
and one aid man says, " We are ail
determined ta fallow Jesus ; we may
be persecuted, but God wvill not for-
sake us."
-From the Tbirty-ninth Report of
the My:,ore Wesleyan Missidas %ve
gather the following pleasing facti:
Eleven European missianaries are
engaged in the wark, and tbey are
aided by three native ministerb and
eighteen catecbists. The girls'schools
and orpbanages cantain one thou-
sand six hundred and twenty schol-
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ars, ivho are chiefly tnugbt by mis-
sionaries' wives ; and tbree hundrcd
orphans have camne under the care
of the Society through the late ter-
rible famine.
-The Rev. W. Taylor, of California,
bas made a tour of the South Amer-
ican Republics, and spent some time
in Bolivia, Peru, and Chili. Hie has
gatbered together a number of mis-
sionaries and teachers from variaus
seats of learning, and despatcbed
tbem to ffbose places, ;vhere they
,,ave agreed ta labour for a term of
yeti-rs in preucbing the Gospel and
establisbr.g scbools. Mr. Taylor
makes himself responsible for their
support. Among tbem, are graduates
of Boston University, Ohio Wesleyan
University, and Baldwin University,
Ohio. #
-What missions bave done for the
South Sea Islands may be seen from.
the following weli-autbenticated
facts :-One whole race, the Malayo-
Polynesian, lias, ta a great extent
becamne Christian. Heatbenism, as
generally understood, bas flot only
disappeared from Samoa, but also
from most of the islands in Eastern
and Central Polynesia. The youth
of those islands bave neyer seen an
idol. except as a strange curiosity.
The number of Church members is
about forty tbousand, besides a popu-
lation of nominal Christians of be-
tween two and tbree bundred thou-
sand.
-An interesting episode in connec-
tion witb the late oEcumenical Coun-
cil of l3isbops took place in West-
minster Abbey. Colonial and Amnen-
can bisbops, and bishops from else-
where, have occupied the pulpit of
St. Pauls diiring the last few weeks ;
but on that day the native bisbop of
he Island 61 Finyti preached in the

ancient Abbey. This is the first
time tbat a coloured eOiscopi(s bas
bad this honour. The swarthy di-
vine preacbed an excellent Gospel-
sermon in yet mare excellent English,
and bis cogent arguments in favour
of nxissianary enterprise were listened
ta, witb profound attention.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Metmbers onze of lino/lier. A ser-
mon preached before the Theo-
logical Union of Victoria College,
by the Rev. S. S. NILES, D.D. ;
and The Genesis, Nature anzd Re-
sulit of8iin, atlecture before the samne
body, by the Rev. N. I3URWASH,
S.T.D. Methodist Book-Room.
We are glad that the Theological

Department of Victoria College bas
organized this Union, and bail with
pleasure this initial pamphlet-the
percursor, we trust, of a long series
of simila. able treatises upon impor-
tant subjects of Christian belief
and practice. Dr. bielles' sermon is
in his happiest vqin,.full of wvise
philosophy, fervid with religious feel-
ing, sparkling with happy illustra-
tions, and rich gems of thought.
The readîng of such a discourse as
this inspires a feeling of regret that
other engrossing duties prevent one
who can so clothe noble thoughts
ini noble wvords from. more fre-
quently conferring upon the Church,
and the public at large, the bene-
fit of their printed publication.
vVe take the liberty of reproducing
the opening paragraphs oft his ser-
mon, both for the genial spirit which
they breathe and in the confidence
that many of our readers will send
for the pamphlet that they may
possess the whole.

IlThe human frame is frequently
employed in the Holy Scriptures to,
illustrate spiritual truths. it is used
especially to depict the relations sub-
sistingé between Christ and His
Churcb, and also the mutual depen-
dence subsisting, between the various
members and offices of the Church.
I purpose this morning to employ
the saine figure to explain and illus-
trate the great lawv of interdepen-
dence and reciprocity wvhich obtains
in the world of thought ; to follow
the principle in its intellectual or
educational bearings, and thus to
draw forth some lessons adapted to,
the occasion which draws us together.

IlEducated men and uneducated
are members one of anotler. The
inen who toil with thé brain and the
men who toil with the band are in
co-partnership, bound together by
the closest ties of reciprocal help
and obligation. Thiis is sometimes
forgotten by men of culture, especi-
ally by men of narrow or ungenei-
ous types of culture. They have a
knowledge that puffetb up, but not
the charity that buildeth up. They
become infected îvith the haughlty
spirit of exclusiveness, the éoldness
and the pride of a spurious refine-,
ment. They are of finer dlay than
the common hamanity. They are
of the head and Lave no need of the
feet. Young men fresh from, College
are sometimes tainted with the dis-
ease, and venture even to look scorn-
fully upon the homely garb and
bomely ways of the very father and
mother by whose tender love and
sore self-denials they have secured
the slighit elevation from, which tbey
affect to look down upon the rock
from whence they were hewn. And
in other walks and phases of in-
tellectualism the samne miserable
vanity may be detected. But his
enlightenment has flot advanced
very far who bias not yet learned
that without the mechanic and the
farmner there could be no scholarship
or philosophy. If there wvas no
shoemaker, the scholar must needs
make his own shoes; if there were
no carpenter, the scholar must needs
build bis own bouse ; if there were
no miller or baker, the scholar must
needs grind his own corn and bake
bis own bread ; the result of ail
which mnust be, poorer bread, poorer
bouses, poorer shoes, and also poorer
scholarsbip, if, indeed, any scholar-
ship at ail. When it is said the
king bimself is served by tbe field,
this means the king of thought as
well. Thc crown upon the brow of
the scholar may be luminous with
the light of heaven, but the gems



-with which it is set have been dug
from the rugged rocks of earth.
The sceptre lie wields wvas hewn
from the mounitain side by the rude
bands of toil. The steps by which
lie ascends to bis throne of power
repose upon ihe shoulders of the
common and unlettered humanity
below. Learning means leisure,
leisure means capital, and capital
means labour. The sdholars ex-
emption from manual toit is a pur-
clîased exemption - purchased by
the vicarious drudgery and mental
poverty of mnany generations of
men. TEis a truth open enougli to
reflection, but the penetrating sense
of it comes only through that divine
religion which not merely teaches
but creates the spirit of brotherhood
among men. lt is one of many
examples to show how depczadeat
the perceptions of the intellect often
are upon the affections. The phil-
osopher may indeed discover his
obligations to the peasant, but the
Gosj el alone will infuse into ail the
walks of literature and science that
sweet and tender sympathy which
reveals itself to the world in the
manger and the cross. If, therefore,
my young friends, any of yoiî in
preparation for tEe CJhristian min-
îstry are aiming for scholarly attain-
nierits, as 1 rejoice to know you are,
then 1 beseech you cultivate this
sense of oneness with ail humanity,
hoyever removed it may be fromn
you in learning and refinement. If
you find at any time a man whose
biands are harciened by toil, ivhose
feet are laden ith the thick dlay of
the field, and -whose air and gait
betoken the severities of bis homely
lot, then, with a quick and tender
cordidlîty, lay your soft wvhite hand
in his, leLcing hîm feel how mindful
you are of him as a brother ini the
commun work of human advance-
ment; as a brother, too, through
whose vicarious exclusion you have
found admission wîthin the temple
of science and letters.»

We have only space to say of Dr.
Burwash's admirable lecture, that it
i s ju.,t wvhat might be expected as

the outcome of lis ripe thought,
wide culture, clear theological views,
and keen -faculty of mental analys,.s.

A Z-istoi:y of Eng land " u ite ee Eiglrh-
teentie Centiery. By W. E. H.
LEcKY. 2 vols., cr., Svu., pp. 626-
699. New York: Appleton & Co.;
and Methodist Book-Rooms, To-
ronto, Montreai, and Halifax. $5.
This is one of the rnost notable

books which lias been published for
several years, and -is unquestionably
the best history of England sinre
Macaulay's, although covering a dif-
ferent period. Mr. Lecky, in lis
previous llistory of Rationalisai
and History of European Morals,
demonstrated his possession of a
fascinating literary style, and of
philosophie inbight into the causes
of events and of the "lhistoric
imagination" without ivhich history
is but a skeleton of dry bones with-
out life. The present volumes are
marked by the saine careful accuracy,
the samne firm grasp of principles,
and the saine quick apprehension of
hidden causes-bike that of the
geologist wvho from the contour of
tEe landscape divines the hidden
trend of its strata, and the agencies
which have produced the existlng
results. The literary style fits the
subject as admirably as a weil-
shaped glove the hand-smooth and
flexible--following without wiikle
every movement and action. This
is a history flot merely of wars and
treaties, but of the social, moral,
and intellectual progress of the
people. It shows how the England
of to-day came out of the loins of
the Englar.d of the past. The ac-
count of the colonies, of Scotland
and Ireland, of the conquest of
India and Canada, of social legîs-
lation and reform, and -of the state
of morals and religion are full of
instruction and wise philosophy.
One hundred and thirty of those
closely printed pages aie devoted
to the religiaus revival under the
Wesleys and Whitefield-a subjcct
which the author treats with an un-
expected appreciation and syinpathy,
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when -%ve think of his rationalistic
standpoiàt. Lord Mahon in his
History of the Reign of George IL.,
also, devotes, if we remember rightly,
as large a space to the saine subject.
In fact, it is the most important
factor in the domestic history of
England during the last century.
We caiî realize the grandeur of that
revival only by learning the appal-
ling spiritual deadness and politicai
and social corruption out of which
it raised the nation. We purpose, by
the aid of these volumes, to give in a
couple of papers an account of thf>
England of a hundred years ago.

.»Pulzar Nistory of the DomPoinionl
of Canada, inctueding a .History
of the Provinces of Ontario, Que-
bec, NVova Scotia, NVew BJruitswick,
Prince Edward 3/stanid, Brilisl
Columb~ia, i'md Ma;itoba. By W.
H. WITHRONW, M.A., wîth six steel
portraits, maps, and over one hun-
dred wood engravirigs, large 8vo.,
over 6oo pages. B. B. Russell,
Boston; Clough & Townsend, To-
ronto; Cloth,$3 50; Morocco, $450.
The preparation of this book has

been the ch'erished purpose of many
years, ciuring several ot which it lias
occcupied aJinost every leisure hour
that could be snatched from. engross-
ing duties.

T'he author's smaller School His.
tory lias received the commendation
of Sir Francis Hincks and of leading
journals of botb parties for its strict
impartiality. The same object lias
been aimed at in the larger volume,
especiaily in treading upon the deli-
cate ground of recent political events.

Copions use has been mnade of the
existing sources of information, em.-
bracing original documents in French
and English, Parliamentary Reports,
newspaper files, representing the
views 0f ail political parties and
many printed volumes.

The bjook is published by the old
established Metliodist House of B.
'B. Russell, Cornhill, Boston. ht is
Drinted and bounci by Albert J.
Wright, for many years,State Printer
to the Commonwealth, of Masachus-

setts-a guarantee of its mechanical
excellence. .Lts manufacture in Bos-
ton has given special advantages in
the way of steel, wood, aipd map
engraving. The book is dedicated,
by gracious permission, to His Ex-
cellency, the Earl of Dufferin, of
wvhom. it contains an excellent steel
portrait, as also, of Her Majesty the
Queen, and i?%.ir other steel en-
gravings. It contains also, a folding
coloured map of the Dominion and
over one hundred wood cuts of pro.
minent places and persons,including
the leading public men, down to the
,,.ew Governor General, the Marquis
of Lorne. Mucli attention is given
to the social and educationial pro-
gress of the country : to the last a
special chapter is devoted.

The author has endeavoured to
describe, in as full detail as possible,
the blended romance, and chivalry
of the early years of his native
country; the heroic valour of its
wars of seif-defence against a power-
ful foe ; the graduai development of
those principles of constitutional
liberty and responsible government
which the English-speaking race bas
everywhere acquired for itself ; the
important events leading to, and fol.
lowing the Confederation of the
British N orth American Provinces,
the grand expansion of its territory
and growth of its power in the recent
past; and the boundless possibilities
of its future. The very interesting
history of the Maritime Provinces as
well as that of the newer Provinces
of the North-west and of the Paciflc
Coast lias also, been given as fully
as possible. 0f the way in which
the work has been done, it becomes
flot us to, -peak. In the hope that
the book will prom-ôte an intel-
ligent patriotismn in its readers and
better prepare them for the duties of
citizenship, it is conimitted to their
indulgent notice. If it shahl kindle
in the hearts a glowing affection for
the noble countrywhich is theirs, an
unconquerable resolve to, cherish its
best interests, to promote its mate-
rial, intellectual and moral progress,
to live worthy of the goodly in-
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heritance they have received from.
pioneer fathers and founders of
Canada--îhe brave men who died,
and the wise men who grandly lived
for it-to hand down to generations
yet unborn the unsullied reecord of
a noble Christian nation, this book
shall not have been written ia vain.

Baptisna : A Threefoid Testii»zoy:
I4ater-Baptisiii, S 4 îi-~bé
and thie Bbptsm of t4re. By
the Rev. JoHN LATHERN. 2nd
edition, revised and enlarged.
12MOl., pp. 267. Halifax: A.
W. Nicholson

9ften Letters on Ba/tis-m. By DUN-
CAN D. CuRRiE, of the Methodist
Church of Canada. With ap-
pendix by the lEditor of the Wes-
teyait. 8vo., pp. 52. Halifax.
A. W. Nicholson.
Religious cc utroversy is flot an

agreeable, bti:t it is sometimes a
necessary, duty. In the discharge
of that duty both of these books
had their origin. Our brethren in
the Maritime Provinces were coin-
pelled in seif-defence, to give a
reason for their belief and practice
in the matter of Christian baptism.
Our Baptist friends are sometir-nes
very fond of polemics and of unduly
asserting,, the peculiar feature of
their creed as though it were the
be-ail and and the end-aIl of Chris
tian duty. lnto no better hands
couid the task of defending the
polity of the Methodist Church in
this respect- which is the polity of
nine-tenths of the Churches in
Christendomn-fali' than info those
of the authors of these wonder-
fui books. Thty have ail pre-
vioubly ear-ned a good degree for
their service in the defence of the
truth, and have now enhanced that
reputation. Brother Lathera treats
the subject most fully. He exhibits
ia its treatment wide range of re-
search and careful accuracy of
scholarship. His conclusions are
clear and .definite and, we judge,
irreiragable. There is an eloquence

and elevation of style which makes
his book much more attractive and
edifying reading than works on con-
troversy often are. He does us the
honour to quote with approval from
our volume on the " Catacombs,"
the records of the earliest art treat-
ment of the subject of baptism in
the Primitive Church.

Brother Currie's " Open Letters,>'
grapple ivîth vigour with this impor-
tant question, and hie clinches
his conclusions with a relentless
logic of iron strength and flrmness.
'The philological argument is used
in both these books with great learn-
ing, skill, and effectiveness. Brother
Nicholson closes the coritroversy
with a few paragraphs of scathing and
well-merited rebuke of the unchris-
tian intolerance and bigotry of the
self-appointed champions of certain
harsh, exclusive, and unscriptural
views on this sacred ordinance,
which is the inheritance of ail Chris-
tendomn and not merely of ati isolated
sect.

These books may be ordered
through any minister, or froin any
of the Book-Rooms of the Methodist
Church of Canada.

.S'cience and Tlzeoloxgy, Ancient and
Modern. By JAMES ANTHONY
FROUDE; and Ait Agnostic's Ap-
oiogy, by LESLIE STEPHEN. pp.
63. Rose-Belford Publishing Co.:
TORONTO.
Mr. Froude is alwvays a clear

strong, luminous writer, whether
you agree with him or not. The
gist of the present pamphlet is that
Lucretius anticipated many of, the
modern objections to a belief int
God and the future life, nearly two
thousand - ars ago. That, however,
,C es flot 'improve the skeptics of to-
day. Mr. Stephen's Apology is mar-
red by a cynicism of tone and a
mode of negative and pessimist
criticismn that makes it, to us at
least, very unsatisfactory reading.
It is about as inspiring as filling
oneseif with the east wind.

I Ail business commnnunicationis with refermne to this Ma&uizie should be addrRsed to tne
RMv. S. 110 i - ; and ai littrary com~munications or contributions to the F.ev. W. H. WITHROIV,
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